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MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JOHN TAYLOR&CO.
Proprietors Ilorse Soap Works,
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Beuiare of Imitations.

SPENCE HOT-WATER HEATER.
HAS THE LEAST NUMBER OF JOINTS.

IS NOT OVERRATED.
IS STILL WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

110 Adelalde St. West, <4 687 Cralg Street, >•
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

interool0ial liaiiwaye
1892 Summer Arrangoment. 189k

Commencinf g 7thJu e 1 ra i( und -prs pseger trains
excepted> as foiiows: udly(ndy
Leave Montreel by Grand

Trunk RaiiwaY frora

LeBonaventule Station. 23 15 7 55
eveMontreal by Cana-
dian Pacific Ry from
Windsor St Station..

Leave Montreal by wana- 2040
dian Pacifie Railway
from Dalhousie Sq . 2230 8.

Leave Levi<:. .. .. .. .. 8.30 z4 20
Arrive Rlvlere du Loup. 11.45 1S 5
Arrive Trois Pistoles u 05 1955

ArieRioss.....14.52 21 37
Arriv St ie....15 30 22.15

Arrive canpseliton. 19 15
Arrive Dalhousie. ,.....20.015
Arrive Bathurat . . . . . . .21.20
A rrive Newcastle . .. .... 2.40
Arrive Moncton .. . ..... 15 154
'ierive St. 1ahn t Sa..1
Arrive Ha lifax a. S .J thr o

The Buffet sleeping car attached ta exprý,s»
train leaving Montreel et 23.I5 O'ciock iSaturday
excepted) runs through to Sialifae without
change.
Te trains ta Haliax and St. John rn thio

to their destination on Sundays. roLa e
Agl tie cars on express train leavlng Montrealat 7,55 o'clock mun through to St. Fiavie witisout

change.Tise traîna ai tise Intercolonlal Rallway -
tween Moitrea l ndHalifax are gte' byeltrlcity adiatdby =teai froin, the lucotî

Ail trains are mun by Rastern Standard Time.
Tisrougis tickets may ha obtained via rail and

steamier ta ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence
and in tise Maritime Provinces.

For tickets and ail informa..tion in regard tq

p eger arsratea of freght, trin arrage

G. W. ROBINSÔN,
Eastern Frcigist and Passenger Aget

1365% ST. JAMESl ST"RTw
Cif Montreal.

ix oiriNdUR,
Chiefsuperintendent.

Moncton, N. -2tu June, 1892.

HEAD OFFICE,

Spmm & Co.,
184 8t. )ame Stret

MONTREJ
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HOTELS OF CANADA.

St. Louis Hotel,
QUEBEC, CANADA.

The only First-Class Hotel in the City.

W. G. O'NEILL.

The Queen's,
TORONTO, CANADA.

McGAW & WINNETT, - - PROPRIETORS.

Celebrated for tie peculiar excellence of its cuisine
Patrnized by Royalty and te best families.

Ch- nsingyatuated, overlooking Toronto Bay and
Lake Ontarlo.

TH E RUSSELL,
OTTAWA.

P. X. ST. JACQUES, - - Proprietor

0TETh DUFFE111.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

FRED. A. JOIES, - - Proprtor.

Waverley louse,
LATI NEw YonK Hous«.

Facus; Lagauchetiere and Victoria Square. First
dha C.ommercial and Family Hote,nelan
e ty furnished. Prices moderate. Courteou.

J. D. caldvell, Clerk. W. BOGIE, Pro

INIDOR. -liR"
PRINCESS ST. - KINGSTON.

P. Mo m:trg ir , TPro p.
Centrally Locaies. Moderate.

TE METROP0hE -
COR KING AND YORK STREETS. HEAD OFFICE:

rolèØNTo. 15 KING ST. E., - TORONTO.
GROROE LEIGH, - - - Prop. BRANCHES:

Ehis Motel ha beet refitted and re*bn shed MONTREAL. HA MIL TON.r at, $d i firet-clas y in my 0repc.Rates, $z.5o to $200o per day.' OTAW.LNO,

VEU HTurkish Bath Hotel,
MCGIL COLLEGE AVENUE, MONTREAL.

MONTREAL. Finest remperance House in the Dominion.Ilselect FamilY Motel. NO S.M
ro sod -ot andcl ST. MONIQUE STR EET,ýI btha. $1.5n to $2 per dx>? Near the Windsor.

Very central and quiet. L Rates moderate. P. E. cEvias, Manager.
E. 9. REYNOLDS _____________

Ros1:N H coE, VICTORIA HOTEL
Recently Enlarged byAddition ofFiftyRooms. S1 to 87 S ing St.,

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.
Thg mot complete, luxuriOusly and liberally an- ST. JOHN, N.B.

aged Motel in Ontario. Roonis large, aitY and enI
suite. Passenger and bage elevators rnngday
andnight. prIcesgraduate accord ngto 1 atin of D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

RIENDEAU HOTEL, THE PALMER HOUSE.
TORONTO.

i8 to 60 Jacques Cartier Squlare, Cor. King and York Sts.
MONTREAL. J. C. PALMER, Proprietor. Rates $2.oo Per day.

The best and cheapest Hotel in the City. Also Kensington Hotel,justopposite, on European
Tems : - , 0 to $3. p d Plan. Roorms 50 cents to $.co.

TIArA.MERIICA1 THOqE
Cornwall, ont.fET J 'MES E. RATHWELL, - - proetor

Excellent Sample Rooms. Light i

-iALIFAX, N. S ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
MORRISBURG.

R. . S9ERATON, ianager. l met Flotel r rown. SW. H. McGANNON, Proprietor.

THE DRIARD, POWELL HOUSE,
Victoria, B.C. Best Hotel in Town.

JAMES POWELL, - - Proprietor.

FREDERICTO n -N.B HOTEL BRUNSWICK,FREDE¤CTON, - - N.B. Moncton, N.B., Canada.
The largest and best Hotel in the city, accommodating

Two Hundred Guests.

GEO. McSWEENEY, Proprietor.

o labiston
Lithojrlmhit Iishl i s.

PsoPasuToNs Ann PuntIsuxns OF

"The Doiion ------
-Illusrated Ionthly,"

The aextte Buildiig,
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A POPULAR SUCCESS.
NORTHROP & LYMAN'S

legelable _liscoYery
BLOOD PURIFIER

HEALTH REGULATOR
No meueine Equals IL

It P.opertes are such as te
RapIdIy Inhure àound Health andl

Long lUe.

Pleasant to the Taste, and Wannted

FREE FRO -÷ANYTHING INJURIOUS
To the most Delicate Constitution of E/ther 8u.

TORONTO'S
ON USE 100 YEARS.

Pleasure Resort PGR MAN'S FRIEND.
1 a .

eA#hA#'S POI#T,
Entertainments every afternoon and evening

by the best artists in Anierica ; also first-
class Band Concerts every evening

and Saturday afternoon.

ISliAI) * PAlRK
Flist-Ciau Band Conrts ee, Afnn...

Ail Entertainnents and Concerts

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
Steamers of the TORONTO FERRY COM-

PANY run at short intervals from foot of
VONGE AND BROCK STREETS,

Round Trip only 10 Ceut.

T effectually and thoroughly Purifies and En-
riches the Blood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor
ta the whole Organism of Digestion, restores to

healthy action the functions of the Liver, regulates
the Bowels, acts upon the Nervous System and
Secretive Organs, restores the functions of the Kid-
neys and Skin, and renovates and invigorates the
entire body, and in this way frees the system of
disease. Its effects are surprising to al, ln so effectu-
ally and thoroughly cleansing the entire system and

PERMANENTLY CURING

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES OF

THE BLOOD.

such as Scrofula, and every kind of Unhealthy
Humor, Female Weakness, and those complaintS
known by the names of Erysipelas, Canker, Sait.-
Rheum, Pimples or Blotches on the Face, Nck Or
Ears, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Boils, Scald Head, Sors
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dyspepêta, Bilions-
ness, Pains in the Side, Shoulder, BaCk or Loins,
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Costiven@s,
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Faintussat
the Stomach, and General Weakness and Debility.

e 1

5°°r. Dais' Peniroyard 8..s Pill
for femnales, quickly correct al) iz*I

regularities. Soldby>aile mists
or the agent, W. NEILL, 2263

S.Catherine street. Montreàl.
50PEUR BOX. /5001

BY TEES & CO.,

THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET. MoNTRaAL.

Ijiad Flooring of evoey descriptio; glcgaat a"d
durable. Sec our REVOLVING DOOKCKSZS

Artists' Materils,
FINE BRUSHES,

PREPARED CANVAS, Etc.

Windsor & Newton's Tb. Clum
ETC., UTC.

WALTER B. OTTIIGAI1 & CO.
MANUPACTURERS AND IMioSTERS,

1822 Notre Dame St.,
and 30 St. Helen St.

MONTREA L.

DR.ROBERTS'OINTMENT,
SKINDISEASES. TRISVALUABLEOINT.

xENTr (as originally pre-
KIN DISEASES. paredbyG.L.ROBERTS,

s UM.D.) is confidently re-
KIN DISEASES. co-mended as an unfail-

s ing remedyfor WouansofSKIN DISEASES. every description, chil-
blains, Scorbutic Erup-

SKIN DISEASES. tions, Burns,Soreandn-

DR. ROBERTS' ALTERATIYE PILLS.
FOR THE BLOOD AND SKIN,

S KIN DISEASES. Theyareusefulin Scrofu-
. la, Scorbutic Complaints,SKIN DISEASES. Glandularswellings, par-

ticularlythoseoftheneck;SKIN DISEASES. they are very effectual in
the cure of that form ofSKIN DISEASES. skin disease wlhich shows
itself in painful cracks inSKIN DISEASES. the skin ofthebandsand
in aIl scaly diseases

They may be taken at all limes without
confinement or change of diet.

Soldant x&. igd., 2&. 9., lis. and 22s. eh, by
the Pmrosietors, Brtdport. Ungiaud.
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xvrIj<i• & co
P1ANOS & ORGANS.

+ + + Pa sud Orgasu by the Great laters retailed at Wholeuale prices.

I _________RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

0 WI LLIS & CO., l "''"TItrCN

1«%bà. 
Q 24, Old BonidStreet, London.

PH OTO-GRAVURE. 1
vfthI.ITr jWe con furnisb

E ULTIES URTIOS, ENGRAVINS and PORTRAITS
FOR B this process equal to best foreign work. ne

DELIGI0US NEW PERFUME. THE CROWN

FB C *CRAB-APPLE LAVENQ9.R
BLOSSOMS. SALTS. (Reg.)

e The delightfu and ever
(Extra-Concentrated.) Reg. TebleSming Salt s and

_______ iireble deodori erdt Ap-
It is the daintiest and most pre istd everwhere as a

ROYAL CANADIAN delicious of perfumes, d most refreshing luxury By

ROYAfC D monta ha sue s ae ea Mng h desoeotf
othoes lutebodiseftcafe mentsý a digitlu

randt Yae edn ai peru esebahchr=th
NO 1 SACHETS. a :n"° New k us and p .

BLO s sOM saut. enjoyabiy.-LeFlt.

ARBUTUS; INDIA LIt.AC s pers as shwn herewith. Bewur

AR l2IflW~O0UhiU of coi ,,ntable imitations of interior qualitye ffd unde iî

PE-AU D'ESPAGNE. nae 5ooSobottles of these Specaltc soddrng the past car.WPE AU EAER. MADE ONLY 8V THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., 177 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON.
RUSSIA LATHER. 1o E O-DaVERY1>WHERE;".

handsome one ounce

boules.

see that each Bottle bears
our No. i Sachet Seal

in red and white.

35 Cents a Bttie.

F s maled toanyd rdy IN CANADAFrn-Samp sending her addes..

LYMAN, SONS GO.,
4-Mention this paper.

NLY rail route te the delightful summeri
resorts north of Quebec, through the

Canadian AdhPondaoks.
Monarch Parler and Sleeping Cars. Magni-

ficent scenery Beautiful Climate.
laotel Roberval, Lake St John recently en-

iarged, has first-class accoMmmoation for 300
guests, Daily communication by new fast
steamer acrosas the lake, with the Island Wouse,
the centre of the " ouananiche " fishing grounds
which are free te guesta of the hotels.

For information as te hotels. aply te hotel

managers fer felders and guide books te
ticket agents of ail principal cities.

ALEX. HARDY, J. G. SCOTT,
Gen . P A Secy. & Manager.

MARK
if net, send te your stock dealer t once, and

get soute, and bc sure of a good picture, every
me. Ail dealers keep thems, al the leading

p hotogra hers use them. IXvery dozen guaran-
e A l information cheerfully given by ap-

plying te

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE CO.,
613 Lagauchetiere St,, Montreal, P.Q.

G»oRGE KNowLTON, Manager.

LANGUAGES c, German,
Spanish, Italian,

Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks
without leavîng your homes by Dr. Rosenthal's
Meisterschaft System. 550th Thousand. Puplhs
taught asf , actually
in the prer T1erms of
member- ship $5.oo
for each Language. All questions answertd,
and all exercises cerrected free of chares
asecimen copies, Part I., 25 cents. Send
Circulars.

THE NEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING 00.,
No. 196

SUMMER ST. IN1OWEEKS.
Boston ,Mass.

ASPtLIN«is the officialy recognmed basis.
of l rations for the Skin.V asln 9opl the. best for use in

TU TOILIT. TuE NUO118iSERY.

THE BATR.

PI .: Unscentead oc per cake,cE , Scented, 25c per cake.

Choosobrough Inurg. Co., empl.
83 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

IN USE

By Dominion and
Provincialovern.
mente Railways,
ailleaàingetation-
ers and Druggists.

Put up in all sites.

Manufactured by

E. AULD.
759 Cpaig St.

Aise. Lithogram-

Cespolilosu 2
and 3 lb. tins, Note,
LetterandFoolscap.gizes.'-

1
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PAINE'S
CELERY
COMPOUND

Are you one of earth's suffering and unhappy mortals ?

Are you plodding along from day to day, weary, worn,

exhausted and broken-down in mind and body ?

Disease and sickness have made your life a burden. Your

friends know that something is wrong--that you are not what

you should be. Your condition throws a pall of darkness over

home, and stills the wonted pleasures and joys of near and

dear ones.

Your sad and dangerous condition can be speedily changed.

You can once more be made to enjoy heaven's great blessing-

perfect health ; you can be re-created, and made a new being,

fitted to share earth's best joys and pleasures.

There are no harsh conditions to be observed, no long

pilgrimages, and no lavish dispensing of money, before you

acquire the- gift you so earnestly seck for.

Your way to health is simple, sure and unfailing. Cast away

at once the useless and worthless medicines that you are now

vainly doctoring with, and use nature's grand vitalizer and

restorer--Paine's Celery Compound. Nothing else will mee.

your case; on this grand remedy your life depends. Be wise,

sufferer try it.

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS
DYSPEPSIA, RHEUMATISM

NEURALGIA, kIDNEY TROUBLES
LIVER COMPLAINTS.
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Cannot be too carefully guardedO by the mother. Proper and sens-Tible dieting will keep it in health
and strength.

The mothers of Canada now use the - celebrated

Lactated Food, and find it an agent of extraordinary

power for nourishing and strengthening.

Your baby from sickness and death,

if you follow the advice of our best

physicians, and use Lactated Food

for your child.

Thousands of mothers have testified in its favor,

and will use no other Food.

Lactated Food, the mother
iay rest assured that cholera

infantum, diarrhœa and dys-
entery can never attack the

little one. It escapes every prevailing sickness, and

grows fast in flesh, bone and muscle.

Is predigested, and possesses all the

valuable elements of pure and healthy

breast milk. It allays all irritation

of the stomach and bowels, and is

always retained on the weakest stomach. Try it,

mother, if your baby is weak, frail and languishing.
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].....ADY OCTOED12CASTOROLOGIA

* *

CASTO RO LOG I A
- OR-

THE HISTORY AND TRADITIONS
-OF THE-

CANADIAN BEAVER.
-BY-

HORACE T. MARTIN, F.Z.S.

N EXHA' ,TIVE MONOGRAPH, POPULARLY WRIT'bN AND

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

WM DRYSDALE & CO
232 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ED. S'TANFOlD,

CHARING CROSS, LONDON.

12o .

*Before Ch~

-IS REPLETE IN -

B E A V E NL OR N.

IT INTROUELS TIE BEAVER TIlkOUGIH INDIAN
MVTHOLO(G

RECORDS THE EXTREME VALUE OF THE ANIMAL
TO TIlE EARL\ COLONISTS

SHOWS ITS IMPORTANCE IN TIDE COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA

ANI) TII READS INTO THE STORY 'i l E LITERATURE
ANI) IIISTORY OF OUR COUNTRV.

ristmas Comes.
SOME BEAUTIFUL AND ARTISTIC LITERATURE FOR YOUR HOMES

AND CREDITABLE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA TO SEND ABROAD.

ALL WILL BE COMPRISED IN

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

-A THOROUGHLY CANADIAN WORK.
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EVOLUTION IN YACHT BUILDING.
"rThe sea, the >ea, the opn ea,
T'e blue, the fresh, tihi ever fiee,
\\here eveiy mad wave drowns the moon.
And % histles aloft its temt et tuine.'

E wxho has carefully watched the
progress of evolution in yacht
building during the last fiftecn
years must stand amazed at the
enormous strides towards per-

fection made in that period in naval archi-
tecture as applied to our lake and sea-
going yachts. Not onlv has vast progress
been made in designing, but the type now
produced is so different from all former
types that it may be said, a complete revo-
lution in yacht building has taken place.
The light draught sloop, if not alreadv
extinct will soon be a thing of the past,
and it is a question if the beamy centre
board cutter, in its turn a great advance
on the sloop, will at no very late period be
superseded by the deep draught uncapsi-
zable keel boat, of which the Valkyrie,
Vreda, Minerva, Gossoon, Vama, Zelma
and Vedette may be taken as fair repre-
sent atives of the latter type. The perform-
ances of these yachts with one or two more
of the same type, such as the Jessica and
Gloriana, have not only demonstrated their
superior sea-going qualities but they have
repeatedly defeated larger and more power-
ful boats, from which it would seem safe to
predict that the yacht of the future, com-
bining the four elements of speed, safety,
comfort and beauty, in other words,
designed and constructed on lines as near
perfection as human skill and ingenuity
are capable of, will be of this type, and

judgintg b the progress made in the last
decade, the end of the i 9 th century will
certainly find scant room for improvement.
Great advances have also been made in
rigging, tackle, and labor-saving applian-
ces, such as the substitution of galvanized
w ire for standing rigging instead of rope,
the lengthening of the top mast and in-
crease in the nuniber of head sails, and
carrying the head stay to the knight heads
with runners from the mast head aft, and
the use of lead outside ballast instead of
iron.

The cmnimencement of progress in yacht
designing really dates from the Interna-
tional contests under the auspices of the
New York Yacht Club in 1870, in which
the British schooner yacht Cambria suf-
fered a series of defeats. For a quarter
of a century before this, or rather from
the winning of wvhat is called the " Ame-
rica Cup" in 1851 by the yacht '" America,"
dow n to the time mentioned, little or no
progress had been made in yacht design-
ing. This will readily be seen from the
fact that in the International races off New
York harbor for the possession and de
fence of this cup, 25 schooner yachts
started, including the "America," the ori-
ginal winner of the cup 19 years before.
Fifteen of these yachts finished the course,
the " America " crossing the line a good
fourth. After this, the narrow deep
draught Scotch cutter "Madge " face-
tiouslyspoken of as " the plank on edge,"
came over to New York. For a time she
had an extraordinary run of victories, out-
sailing and outpointing everything match-
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" ORIOLF," R. C. Y. C

ed against her, her astute skipper Dun-
can, when nearing the line, innocently
paying out on his main sheet making a
close finish, perhaps with the object of
beguiling his wily adversaries into placing
a pecuniary consideration upon the results
of subsequent races. This cutter may be
taken as the pioneer on this side of the
Atlantic of the deep draught type of yacht,
and still further served to demonstrate the

unsoundness of the theory that a boat
moving deeply through water meets with
more resistance than the same bulk skim-

ming over the surface. Although wonder-
ful progress has been made in designing,
it is doubtful if we have made an equal

advance in the art of sailing. Before

steamships so largely took the place of

sailing vessels, it was the custom in Lon-

don for the tea merchants to give so much
more per pound as a prize to the ship

arriving with the first cargo of new tea.
Two of these large tea ships started the

same time from Hong Kong, China, after
braving the storms of the Indian Ocean
and rounding the Cape, these two ships
not having sighted each other foi 120

days, and a voyage of nearly 15,oco miles,
beat up the English channel together, in a
neck and neck race for first place. Surely
this almost reduces navigation to one of
the exact sciences.

The ingenuity of such famous designers
as Watson and Fife of Scotland, Burgess,
Cary Smith, the Hereschoffs and others
on this side of the Atlantic, has since
succeeded in producing yachts so much
superior in design, that the Scotch cutter
has again and again been defeated.
The light draught centre board yachts
on the other hand, irreverently termed
" splashers," have some advantages
which the other type have not, and
are perhaps better adapted for harbors
and shoal water. They do not how-
ever possess the very essential element
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of safety in the same degree as the deep
draught boat. The latter, when struck by
a squall, lists over, but having no vanish-
ing point, lets the wind out of her sails
and comes up smiling as it were, for the
next round. Some, however, of the re-
cent centre board yachts, especially those
designed by the late Edward Burgess
(whose untinely death we all deeply de-
plore,)have shown marvellous speed. The
objection is niade to the deep draught
cutter, that it is always a wet boat -per-
haps it is, but that is a question of degree
only. Both types are wet enough at
times. But hewhohas thrashed to wind-
ward in a stiff Nor' Easter and heavy sea-

no easy task in such a blow, for we were
shorthanded, (the crew consisted of one
man and a dog). All that afternoon we
beat and thrashed and shipped tons of
water until one would think the little sloop
would never corne up again. In going
about she went into stays and the dingy
was smashed against the taff-rail, and
cast off. Darkness was setting in fast,
and to make the shelter of that Island,
was now hopeless, so we shook out a reef,
wore ship, and laid our course E.S.E. for
Lonely Island, 70 miles away. The night
was black, cloudy, and wet, and the gale
had become wilder, if that were possible,
till D in, our crew, remarked that it must

''AGGIE,"
This yacht been renodelled and rebuilt entirely (the old midship section alone remaining in lier,

by capt. Andrews of Oakville : owned by Messis. Marlatt and A rmstrong ofoakville.

way during a long day or night in a bearny
centre board yacht, can well appreciate
the advantages possessed by the deep
draught keel boat plowing her way
through the seas, instead of trying to hang
her jib topsail on the lower horn of the
moon.

Years ago while cruising on Lake Hu-
ron off the south shore of the Manitoulin
Islands in a small centre board sloop,
the writer was caught by one of those
terrific Nor'Westers, for which that inland
sea is famous. Our only hope of salva-
tion, as it seemed, was in making the lee
of Great Duck Island. We took in the
second reef, and after a while, the third-

be an escaped Kansas cyclone. We
cleated the sheets, lashed ourselves in the
cockpit and let her drive. How that
sloop reeled and flew through the foam,
and the wind whistled and shrieked
through the rigging, as if already bowling
our funeral dirge. Peals of thunder rolled
over the water with a crescendo and dimi-
nuendo that would have done credit to
Chickamauga or Gettysburg. We had
neglected to send the dog below till it was
too late ; he was lifted high on the crest
of a wave, carried far to starboard and
we never saw or heard him more. I
had seen one or two shipwrecks but I
never saw a bark go down quicker (this
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"ERMA,"
Designed and built by Capt. H. Stanton of Picton, Ont

wave was 179 feet high--it was photo-
graphed upon its arrivai at Collingwood
the next morning for Chas. Cameron, of
the Great North-western Transportation
Co. Its diameter was not taken, but it
took six minutes and a half going over
us by the yacht's chronometer Dan,
our crew, timed it). The long night
came to an end, and as day was break-
ing we rounded-to in the lee of Lonely
Island, wet, cold and hungry. In the
words of Macbeth "'Twas a rough night,"
but where is the yachtsman who would
have missed it.

Progress in yacht designing has unfor-
tunately been hindered to a great extent
by rules of measurement, and the frequent
changes made in these rules by yacht rac-
ing associations, which must in a greater
or less degree leave their impress upon
the type of yacht produced. At present,
length on the water line and sail area, are
the two quantities composing ihe rule now
in force, that is, the square root of the
sail area added to the length and divided
by two, gives the measurement, so far as
racing is concerned. This rule of measure-
ment, or mode of ascertaining the relative
size of yachts, notwithstanding that it lias
been adopted by nearly all the yacht rac-
ing associations of the United States and
Canada, is open to several objections, the
chief of which is, the designer being
restricted in length, and that means his
speed producing factor, is compelled, in
order to compensate for this loss, to crowd
on every inch of canvass she can carry.
Furthermore, measurement of sail area in

single masted ves-
sels by the triangu-
lar process is
fallacious. Jib top-
sail and top-sail
have not the same
propelling power
foot for foot as the
main-sail, for the
reason that one
large sail possesses
more vatue as a
propelling power
than the same sail
divided into two or
more smaller ones.
This is how an
ordinary cat boat in
smooth water will
often outsail some
of our best yachts,

for L. V. Percival'in 189. yet by this mode
of measuring sail

area, top-sails and jib top-sails are given
the same value as propelling factors,
as the main-sail which is obviously incor-
rect. The actual square feet area of head-
sails, top-sails and main-sail should be
ascertained by accurate measurement, and
not as done now, by making the base of
the triangle from the point of the bow-
sprit to the end of the boom, and from the
top-mast head, to the goose neck or irons,
at the foot of the mast. At best this
method is inaccurate and only gives an
approximation of the sail area. Under
the load water line classification, the
designer is heavily handicapped ; being
restricted to L. W. L. racing length, he
seeks for ways and means of increasing
his sail area to make up for loss in length,
or in other words, power. To enable him
to carry the increased sail area, he is
obliged to lower his centre of gravity of
ballast, wvhich has resulted in producing
the present type of deep-draught, uncap-
sizable yachts. Were classification by
sailing length universally adopted and
classification by measurement on water
line length abolished, (thus allowing the
designer length without restriction,) and
let this method of classification remain in
force, say from seven to ten years, a long
step would be made in the progress of
yacht building.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club of
Toronto, one of the wealthiest and most
flourishing clubs on the continent, numbers
among its fleet some of the finest yachts to
be found on fresh or salt water, -notably
the Oriole, Vreda, Aileen, Condor, Erma,
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Samoa, Wona, Kelpie, the sloop Cygnet,
the Zelma, and Vedette ; the latter, de-
signed by Fife, of Scotland and built in
the same yard with the Zelma, is lugger
rigged, and in the hands of her owner, Mr.
Jarvis, may prove to be one of the fastest
boats on Lake Ontario. The Oriole is a 75
feet keel and centre board schooner, de-
signed by Cary Smith, and is the winner
of many cups and races, and a perfect
model of beauty. The Vreda, an iron
deep draught cutter, designed by Watson,
and the winner of a number of races before
and after crossing the ocean, is a splendid
sea boat and fast. She is, however,
rigged for the storms of the Atlantic,
and could be more heavily sparred and can-
vassed for lake racing than she is at pre-
sent. But of all the fast sailing yachts
which the ingenuity of modern designers
has produced, the Vama, of Oswego, is
the most extraordinary. She is a narrow
wooden deep draught cutter of the Vreda
type, which she very much resembles,
designed by William Fife, jr., of Fairlie,
Scotland, and the way this little craft can
beat to windward of a whole fleet in any
kind of weather, is perfectly amazing.

Her victorious career however may not be
of much longer duration. Mr. Norman
B. Dick, of Toronto, has just finished a
catter, the Zelma, of the same type, and
also designed by William Fife, jr., of
Fairlie. Her frame was erected in his
yard, paired, marked, taken apart and
shipped in cases to Toronto, where she
w as again put together and finished by
Captain Henry Stanton, one of the best
yacht builders in America. Her general
dimensions are L.W.L. 37 feet, beam
10 feet 6 inches, draught 8 feet 6 inches,
length over all 55 feet. Her frames are
of English oak, keel and dead-woods
rock elm. Hawse pieces, covering boards,
bulwarks and deck fittings, Mexican ma-
hogany; planking -white oak and Georgia
pine below water line, and above, white
pine and mahogany. The decks are white
pine, the rake of the stern post and over-
hang is 50 degrees, the forward overhang
being about 45 degrees. The ballast
consists of nine and a half tons of lead all
on the keel, supported by bronzed bolts
hung in steel angle straps. All the prin-
cipal fastenings are of bronze, and the
minor ones of steel and galvanized iron.

ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB HOUSE, TORONTO.
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The cabins are divided into galley, main
cabin and after cabin. The main cabin is
being finished in oak and butternut with
crimson plush upholstering. The after
cabin is pine, painted white and gold, the
galley shows the frames and skin through-
out. Abaft the after cabin are the
sail lockers. Her canvas is all by Lap-
thorn and Ratsley, of Gosport, England,
and includes silk kites. The rigging is
of the finest galvanized charcoal steel,
imported from Fife, as is also the main
fittings and rigging. The spars are of
Canadian spruce and very heavy. The
most noticeable features in the design of
this boat are her great length, compared
with her breadth of beam, the setting of
the mast far forward, the angle of over-
hang and the extraordinary rake of the
stern post. This will be better under-
stood when it is stated that albhough her
water line length is 37 feet, ber keel is
only 19. The Zelma is without doubt
one of the handsoiest vachts alloat;

she is heavily sparred, rigged and equipped
w ith all the latest improved appliances.
Two contests have already taken place
this summer between these boats over a
thirtv mile triangular course. In the first
of these the Zelma was the victor by a
minute and a half, corrected time ; in the
second race the Yama came out victorious,
crossing the line two and a half minutes
before her opponent. The Zelma was
built to beat the Yama, and as her
designer has had the advantage of two
years' more experience in designing, the
meeting of these two fresh water grey-
hounds in the series of five races named
in the challenge, said to have been sent
recently by the owners of the Zelma to the
Yama, will be looked forward to with
unusual interest, when it will be safe te
predict that Mr. Dick's magnificent cutter
will undoubtedly prove the most formid-
able antagon'ist yet encountered by the
redoubtable Ynama.

T. \. HtcHNsoN.
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THIE ELMs."'
Mrs J. Wentwortli Jones requests the pleasire

of your compaly on Weduesday eveling next, at
eight o'clock.'

Progressive Euchre."1

UCH was the note which,
a few mornings ago, I
received, enclosed in the
regulation square-cor-
nered envelope, and ad-
dressed in that angular-
shaped handw rting

which is one of the marked characteristics
of the fair sex. I knew not the compo-
nent parts of progressive euchre, and
was, as yet, unfamiliar with its fascinating
details ; but knowing my hostess of old,
and calling to mind the many pleasant
evenings I had spent at ber hospitable
house in days gone by, I accepted the
invitation with pleasure.

The evening arrived, and half-past eight
o'clock found me seated at a table num-
ber six, with a very handsomely-dressed
elderly lady as my partner. The dress
was certainly the most attractive thing
about ber ; she was not pretty, she was
not fascinating, she could not or would
not play euchre, and in fact after a time
it appeared to me that her knowledge of
anything was of exceedingly vague and
undefined description. I explained to
ber at the outset, that I knew little or
nothing about the game, either progres-
sive or non-progressive. She at once

informed nie that the table at which we
were sitting was number six, that there
was another table at the top of the room
which vas called the head table, and
rejoiced in a bell ; that it should be the
height of our ambition to get to that table
and stay there ; that there was another
table, somewhere at the end of the room,
called '-The Booby Table," which it
should be our great aim to avoid ; that
the game was plaved in the usual way,
two for a euchre and four for a single
march, and " didn't I think that woman
behind us a perfect fright«? " After
this verv lucid explanation, somebody
rang a bell and the game commenced.
We had opposed to us a young gentle-
men of slender build, arrayed in an
enormnous stand-up collar; and a young
lady, robed in a white dress sprinkled
with fat-looking pink spots, which
appeared to dance up and down before
your eyes like so many suns on a muggy
day; and between whom-the young lady
and the young gentlemen- -there appeared
to be a thorough understanding that,
although we might not be aware of it, thev
were on the very best of terms with each
other, and knew wbat they were about.
My partner dealt. Spades are trumps.
The young lady in the pink spots passes.
Question : what am I to do? I look
appealingly at my partner. She is having
some kind of an optical conversation with
a member of the stern sex at the next
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table. Evidently nothing to expect from
her. Let me see ; I have three spades,
knave, king, queen, ace of clubs, and
an ace of hearts; if I order up the turned-
up spade, it places a trump in my oppo-
nent's hand ; whereas--here the term
" follow suit," occurs to me,-that is,
do as the last person did,---which I do,
and pass. The slender individual next to
me passes too, and my partner's atten-
tion, after several ineffectual efforts, being
withdrawn from the gentleman at the
next table, she first wants to know what
are trumps ? next, what, do I do ? then,
what does the young lady in the pink spot
do? and finally, what does her partner
do'? all of which having been thoroughly
explained to her, she bangs her cards
upon the table, leans back in ber chair,
and with ber eyes wandering back to the
object of interest at the next table, says
" pass." The young lady in Lhe pink
spots then turns down the trump card
and says " I can't make it." I do the
same ; the slender youth ditto, and my
partner's attention being again brought
back to the game, and the position of
affairs explained to ber, she declines to
make it anything, wants to know why I
look so sad, and " Am I not enjoying
myself ? I say, " Oh, immensely ; it is
so interesting." There is an awful noise
and clatter going on ; there are no less
than four-and-twenty persons, seated at
six different tables, engaged at this
fashionable craze ; somebody in the next
room is pounding away on the piano
preparatory to a few minutes fireworks ;
you can hardly hear yourself think, and
the heat is something terrific.

The cards are dealt again, hearts this
time turning up trumps. I pass, and the
slender youth ordered it up. My first
play. I have three hearts, one spade, and
one club. Which shall I play? I remem-
ber the old whist rule, when in doubt play
a trump, and accordingly came out with
the knave of hearts. "Hallo !" exclaims
the slender youth, "right bower, eh ?" I
say, "yes," faintly, and look at my partner
to see how she likes it. She is bobbing her
head in the most bewitching manner, at a
new arrival, who bas just entered the
room. The slender youth plays a small
trump. We wait for my partner. She is
still bobbing at the new arrival, her face
is a sea of smiles. I look imploringly at
ber. The new arrival sits down some-
where, and her attention once more wan-
ders back to the game. She asks,
" What are trumps ?" I explain, hearts.

" Hearts ?" she exclaims ; " that reminds
me, by the way, did vou know that Mr.
Johnston and little Miss Tomkins are en-
gaged ?" I reply that I was not aware of
it. She assures me it is a fact, and says,
" they look so happy." " Oh ! undoubt-
edly," I reply, ' they usually do in such
cases." She looks over her cards a mo-
ment, and suddenly asks, "Is it ber play?"
Somebody says "yes." "Who played the
right bower ?" she enquires. I explain
that I played the right bower, and the
gentleman on my right played the ten of
trumps. " Oh," she asks, " did you take
it up?" I again explain, "No; this gentle-
mai ordered it up," " Oh, well," she
says, " its no matter ; I have no trumps;"
and plays a small club. The young lady
in the pink spots plays the nine of trumps,
the trick is mine, and it is again my lead.
What the deuce shall I play now? Oh,
anything will do. Here goes the ace of
trumps ; which promptly falls to the left
bower from the slender youth in the tall
collar. Our opponents win the next two
tricks, score one, and it is my deal. I
turn up the knave of clubs, as trumps,
and am inwardly congratulating myself on
this fact, when the voung mati exclaims
'misdeal; I have six cards." My partner
says "Oh it does not matter ;" but the
slender youth insists, and I lose the deal.
We are just gathering the cards together,
when the bell rings. Our opponents de-
clare that they have won the game, seize
two red wafers from a box on the table,
bang them on some white cards with a red
ribbon attached, with wIhich we are all
provided, and with a triumphant smile
rise froi the table.

I ask my partner what we are to do
now. She replies, " Oh, we remain here
for the next couple, and if we beat them
we go to the " booby table." There is a
general uprising of the players, a great
rattling of dresses, a good many "beg
pardons," and a vast amount of rummag-
ing about to find the correct table to
change to. Our opponents prove to be
an old gentleman and a young lady, who
show themselves such indifferent plavers
that with a little more attention to the
game from my partner, when the bell
rings, we are declared the winners. We
each seize a wafer, bang them on our
cards, rise from the table and triumph-
antly look about us. "Which," I ask, "is
the Booby Table?" "This one," exclaims
my fair partner, "and here we change
partners." I immediately express my re-
grets, which being overheard by my next
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partner, an elderly lady with a prim se-
vere-looking countenance, she darts at
me a withering look. With some confu-
sion I endeavor to explain, but my expla-
nations only make matters worse, and I
am floundering about in a most pitiable
manner when, providentially, the bell
rings, and the game commences. I find
that my new partner is the direct opposite
to my first venture. She takes the deep-
est interest in the game, plays as if it
were a matter of life and death, and has
evidently a most supreme contempt for
anyone who does not take a sirnilar inter-
est. Through my forgetting what trumps
are, and playing a right bower when a
small trump would have done equally as
well, we lose the first game. She leans
back in her chair with a look of ineffable
disgust, and seeks relief in vigorously
fanning herself. The next hand, having
three fair trumps and thinking that
I can rely upon my partner for another
good one, I order it up and ask
for her best. She gives me a king of
spades, diamonds being trumps. My first
play. My partner looking on with breath-
less interest, I lead the right bower, which
of course wins. Then I play the king of
trumps, which falls to the ace ;my op-
ponent leads the left bower, which takes
my only remaining trump, the queen. I
am euchred, and our opponents score
four. "l Well," exclaimed my partner,
" what on earth did you order it up on ?"
I explain, "'I had the right bower, king,
and queen." " And nothing else? " she
asks. " Nothing else." " Good graci-
ous !" she returns, "you could not expect
to win on that ; the chances were all
against you." I try to say that my ex-
perience of whist "Whist she in-
dignantly replies, " I never play the
stupid game : if you don't look out, we
shall be beaten." I nervously take up
my cards, and vhile sorting them, the
bell rings. " There !" my partner ex-
claims, throwing down her cards on
the table, "'I knew it ! " Our op-
ponents go through the wvafering and
banging process, and leave us to fight
it out. There is an awful pause ; I look
at my partner. She is leaning back in her
chair and savagely fanning herself. I
must say something, and remark enquir-
ngly, "You take a great interest in the

game ?" She crushingly replies, " No one
should play who does not." I am about

.to express my regrets at my ignorance of
the game, when our new opponents arrive.
They are a young couple with whom I am

on very intimate terms, and are (especial-
ly the young lady) of a somewhat frivolous
turn of mind. I steal a look at my watch.
Time o.3o. " Won anything?" enquires
the young lady. " Nothing." The bell
rings, and we commence again. The
young lady keeps up a running conversa-
tion. " Where have I been all the even-
ing? flirting somewhere, as usual, I sup-
pose, out on the verandah, or in the hall."
i am about to reply. In the hurry I
came out with the left bower on my part-
ner's right. She asks, "Have I nothing
smaller ?" I say " Oh, yes, here's theten
of trumps ;" and am about to replace my
bower with the ten, when our opponents
object, and insist tlhat the card having
been played must remain on the table.
Objection sustained, my partner's fan go-
ing faster and more furiously than ever.
I really must pay more attention. Con-
found that girl on my right ; she asks so
many questions and is so frivolous.
While a noise is going on behind us, I ask
her in an undertone, " how long this thing
is going to last ?" " Why " she exclaims
with a laugh, and in a loud voice, "are
vou getting tired of your partner ?" I say
indignantly " No" and feeling that I must
say something gallant to straighten this
complication out, add, " ou don't know
what a pleasure it is to have a really good
partner." "l Hallo !" exclaims the voung
man, her partner, "confound you ! that
is complimentary, I must say;" I explain
I do not mean it fi r him ; when she, for
whom it was intencled, says, " for good-
ne>s sake do play." We go on with,
if anything, a worse result than before ;
and the bell ringing, our opponents leave
us in undisputed possession of the "Booby
Table." I remark to my partner, by way
of filling up the time, " that before the
next progressive euchre party comes off,
I think I shall practice the game alone or
with a dummy ; I understand it is capital
practice." She says, it appears to me
rather sarcastically, " I would certainly
advise you to do so."

Our opponents turn up. The man, my
old friend Bob Johnson ; the lady, I do
not know. Bob remarks, " Well, how
are you getting on?" won anything?

Nothing," and the time io.55. It must
come to an end soon. Just as we are
commencing, I see the hostess walking
about the room and making some remark
at each table. She approaches ours and
tells us that as soon this game is over we
will have supper. Thank Heaven !

My partner remarks that good play may
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yet save us. i reply, "I think so," but
if she depends on me I know what the re-
will be.

The cards are against us, while our op-
ponents are remarkably good. They win
the first game, and the second. My part-
ner's face gets blacker and blacker, she
looks desperate ; gracious kno\ws what
she vill do if this last game goes against
us. It is all over ; we have lost. Every-
body rises from the tables. I feel that I
must say something to my partner. I ex-
press mv regrets at our bad luck. " Bad
luck " she exclaims, almost on the verge
of tears. " Bad luck, did you say ? I call
it by another name altogether." She is
gone. I rush out Io the dining-room,
where I endeavor to soothe mv fluttering
nerves over a little " polly and Scotch
with the host. Suddenlv I hear my name
called. It cannot be that they are going
to commence over again. i re-enter the
card room. The hostess calls to me.

"A prize for you." "What prize ?" I ask.
Everybody simultaneously says " The
Booby Prize." The hostess calis out an-
other prize, giving a lady's name. A lady
comes forward, it appears rather reluct-
antly. Who is it ? Heavens ! my late
partner. She takes the prize without a
smile, but turning, she suddenly catches
my eyes, and casts upon me an utterly
indescribable look of withering scorn.
I cai never face that w oman again.
I resolve to escape. Apologizing, in
the hall, to my host, and- seizing my
hat, overcoat and walking stick-, I once
more seek that seclusion which my bache-
lor quarters grant, and over a quiet pipe,
as the smoke ascended in graceful curls
towards the ceiling, i w ondered who it
was that invented " progressive euchre
and what wvas the grudge he had against
suffering humanity.

FRANa THoNîsox.
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The Old Governmont House, Montreal.
--- UE to the ravages of time,

the indifference of our an-
cestors, the callousness of
the present age and to fire
and decay-the mortal ene-
mies of all monuments of
antiquity--we are left with

few edifices in Canada to bear witness to
the past, its strifes and glories. To-day
there stands no building the length and
breadth of the Dominion, around which
associate so many of the thrilling events,
episodes and social life of our history, as
pertain to the old Government house
in Montreal, known as the Chateau de
Ramezay the oldest public building
in the country. Not only in French
days but in those of our own era this
building has occupied a prominent focal
point from which diverged some of the
greatest events of our history.

It is not definitely known when it was
erected, but as it appears on the plan of
Montreal of 1672, and as by the terns of
concession of the land, it was compulsory
to build within a year under forfeiture ot
the title, it is reasonable to infer that as
the property was conceded in that year to
Charles D'Ailleboust Sieur des Musseaux,
nephew to Louis the Governor-General,
Civil and Criminal Judge of Montreal and
ad interim Governor during De Maison-
neuve's absence, also holding the appoint-
ment of Lieutenant-Governor of Canada
to replace the Governor-General, he would
lot fail to fulfil the terms of the deed.

D'Ailleboust also was the happy poss-
essor of a large familv, (fourteen child-
ren,) so that this with the requirements
of his social position somewhat further
corroborate the evidence afforded by the
plan of 1672, that the building was erec-
ted in that year, or very shortly after-
ward.*

The gubernatorial position in Canada
under French régime was not the lucrati-
ve office it is at the present time. The
Governors were appointed for the honor
of the position and so regarded it. The

*NOTE -St. Charles street which bounded this pro-
perty to the west is also shown on the plans of 1672 as
opened. Ti is street was no doubt named both in his
honor and that of Le Moyne, who had done so much
for the town. iu the census of Montreal taken i-n
November, 1681, D'Ailleboust is represented as having
eleven children, six guns, nine horned cattile and one
hundred and thirty arpents of land Sulle, Hist. des
Cans.

emoluments were small and the salary
infinitesimal. It is recorded that the
salary and emoluments of De Vaudreuil
the Governor-General vere but 5oo livres
per annum, so that it became essential to
tender the position only to men of wealth
who were able to stand the drain. They
had to pay for public as well as private
entertainments and build their own pala-
ces w-hen residing out of Quebec.

De Callière who occupied the double
function of Governor General and
Governor of Montreal, erected his
at the point now occupied by the
Montreal Custom House ; De Vaudreuil
in 1723, built a very large and costly
building running across the lower
part of the present Jacques Cartier
Square. Of both these and that of De
Maisonneuve, the founder and first Gov-
ernor of Montreal, whose nansion stood
upon the present foundations of Frothing-
hani & Workman's warehouse St. Paul
Street, not a vestige remains.

Upon the death of Charles D'Ailleboust
on the 2oth Novenber, 1700, his mansion
was sold and purchased by Claude de
Ramezay.

Claude de Ramezay, the i 1th Governor
of Montreal, appointed 1703, was born
in France 1657, married in Quebec
1690, was of Scotch descent, claiming
consanguinity with the great House
of Douglas, and was one of the
most prominent men of his time, occupy-
ing an official position in Canada for a
term exceeding forty years. He was
Seigneur de la Gesse, de Montigny et
de Boisfleurent, in France and in Canada
was Seigneur de Monnoir and de Ramezay
Chevalier of the Military Order of
St. Louis, Governor of Montreal, and
Commandant of all the militia in the
country, ex-Governor of Three Rivers,
and afterwards Administrator of the Gov-
ernor-Generalship during the two years'
absence of De Vaudreuil in France. t

The neighborhood was then the fashion-
able part of the town and was occupied
by the Baron de Longueuil, the Contra-
coeurs, d'Eschambaults (his relatives), and

†NOTE -Confirmatory of his litles in France, the
following judgment was rendered on the 1st June, 1701,
by Philippeaux, the Intendant of Paris :-Ordained,
that M. Claude de Ramezay shal enjoy the privileges
of noblemen and shall be inscribed upon the roll of
nobles of the généralité de Paris. Doutre, Code Civil, p.
2?.
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Madame de Portneuf, the widow of Baron
Bécancourt. Situated on a hill and op-
posite to the magnificent garden of the
Jesuits, this plain, unembellished house
had an open view to the river front.
His vista included then as now, the waters
flowx ing past in their azure tint and ever-
lasting path, only to be engulfed in the
MIare inebruni . then, as now, the
southern horizon presenting that en-
trancing verdure we behold in the vallevs
of the Richelieu, capped by the moun-
tains of St. Hilaire and Memphremagog;
then, but alas not now. old St. Helens
in its primeval dress of forest and natural
beauties, worthy of Champlain's ecstasies,
and the beloved name of his wife wvhich
he gave to this enchanting isle. To the
north, he had an uninterrupted view of
the well wooded plains now covered bv
the St. Lawrence Suburbs, wxhich afforded
ample sport to the y oung men of the dav
in shooting birds and pigeons, existing
there in myriads; wx hile in the cool even
ng the romantic canoe ride up the river
St. Pierre taking the ruisseau St. Martin
running up our line of Craig St. and
St. Lawrence Main St. to the Côte à
Barron hills, a fine and enjoyable dfver-

/nient'n x was obtained.
From the front of his residence he would,

telescope in hand, anxiously hunt the hori-
zon for the sign of the approaching vessel,
which twice a year, May and September,
brouglht him and his colonyv into contact
with the doings of the Old World, the
love of absent parents, the remembrance
of friends, the encouragement and the
recompense of the great King, but some-
times and in his latter years more fre-
quently, his reprimands and complaints.
With more anxiety than was ever pro-
duced by the savage Indian or the Anglo
Saxon, he would endeavor to espy in
early June, the approach of the bark
canoe fleet of the year, from its perilous
iourney from the far north over river and
rapid, the loss of a single canoe of which
would be more severely felt financially
than the wreck of an ocean steamer of the
present day.

The song of the sailor or the cry
of the savage, would bring anything
but pleasure to the maternal heart
of Mde. de Ramezay, locked in anguish
at the thought of the dangers run byher two sons, the one in the midst of
combats, the other in ocean tempests.
Dangers more real than fictitious, for her
son, Captain de la Gesse, commander ofthe ill-fated "Le Chameau," became its

victim in 1725, when with the new officials
he xw'as bringing out to the country. the
Governor de Louvigny and Intendant De
Chazel, xvith manv other noblemen and
priests, were xvrecked and drowned off the
coast of Louisbourg on their passage to
Quebec.

Montreal at this period wvas a mere vil-
lage(though officially a town)of about -ooo
inhabitants, vet, it was rapidly becoming
the commercial emporium of French Can-
ada a position xwhich it attained and which
it has maintained under English dominion.
Charlevoix, that eminent and reliable his-
torian, who at this period was constantly
in Montreal engaged writing his invalua-
ble history, and no doubt a frequent
visitor at de Ramezay's, states " that the
people are poor but brave, and that due
to the fruit of their labours and the good
administration of the Gentlemen of the
Seminary the Seigniory of Montreal is
worth half a dozen of the best in the
Country." He is further quite compli-
mentarv to the people and place in his
comparison xxith other older and more
populous towns. The prosperity of
Montreal is evidently indigenous to the
soil and with all effort,, to retard its
groxvth at the hands of man fron one
cause or another, the Omnipotent bas
decreed otherwise, and great, Montreal
has and will become in spite of all. Even
at that early day all efforts to make it a
religious hierarchal town had failed and
its very baptismal name of Ville Marie
had fallen into disuse, Charlevoix adding
" that this name never passed into ordin-
ary usage, but appears only in the Public
Acts and among the Seigneurs who are
very jealous for its use."

Under De Ramezay's regime, 1704 to
1724, this venerable edifice was the hall
of entertainment of the illustrious of the
country. The many expeditions to the
distant fur fields, the voyages of discovery
of nex lands, the councils of war, the
military expeditions, the conferences with
the Indians, the annual fairs and fur
trading market attracted to the shores of
Montreal, not only the Governor-General,
the Intendant, and their suites, but a con-
siderable number of the most important
people of the country including all classes
of society. To one and all the portals of
this hospitable mansion were ever open.
To the lowly Indian and his squaw
and to the e'alted nobleman and his
consort, the noble and beneficent Rame-
zay and his family showed equal attention.
To him it was not necessary to surround
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l'art ,flee(l bearing De R mzyssignature.

his castle with towers and donjons, walls
and portcullis, his trenches were replaced
by flower gardens and rare exotics.
Fearless to the Indian or enemy, his
bravery and charity were equally exempli-
fied in-the personal care and attention he
and his family gave to the suffering
citizens of Montreal during the pest, fatal
as the Asiatic cholera, which devastated
the town in 1721.

In the early years of his administra-

tion this building bore witness to the
return of the ill-advised and cruel ex-
pedition of Hertel de Rouville and his
three hundred Indians and Canadians
from that mission of slaughter and
carnage at Deerfield ordered by De
Vaudreuil, but with which De Ramezay
was not in sympathy ; the retributign fgr
which, as the " mills of the Gods griA d
slow but sure,"' was founqd in tie, final act
of this border warfare in 1713 which
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restored to England Hudson's Bay and
ceded to it Acadia and Newfoundland,
the first step in the annihilation of French
dominion in America.

Illustrative of life at this period of our
history the case of the Pastor of Deerfield,
John Williams, an innocent and harmless
old gentleman, may be taken.

In his memoirs of this event he states
that in the early hours of the morning of
the 29 th February, 1704, he wvas awak-

ened bv the warwhoop only to find his
house iii the hands of Indians and Cana-
dians dressed as Indians and the whole
village a scene of slaughter and carnage.
He with his w-ife and five children were
saved and started for Canada in a
semi-nude state over wvinter roads three

hundred miles in length, with one
hundred and eleven other prisoners.
He was fortunate enough to withstand
the sufferings of this long march, which
proved fatal to one half the number,
including his wife and their two children
who were murdered for their inability to
keep up with the procession. After a
residence of two years divided between
Montreal and Quebec, where the minister
was most hospitably entertained by the
Governors de Vaudreuil and Ramezay and,
after every effort had failed to obtain his
conversion to Roman Catholicism, he was
exchanged and returned to Deerfield,
(leaving three of his children unredeemed
behind, one of whom was ultimately
made a squaw and wife of an Indian)
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to find his desolate and forlorn home,
shorn of the mother and five children, but
three remaining to bear wvitness to this
harrowing scene of religious and national
dissension.

The chief military events, outside of
the Deerfield expedition, which exercised
the inhabitants of Montreal were the
expedition of four hundred men under
Saint Ours de Chaillons and Heriel de
Rouville, which rendezvoused in Montreal
and started from it in 1708, on another
border mission warfare : that of de Ram-
ezay, 1709, who took personal command
of some fifteen hundred troops en bat/eaux
and proceeded as far as the middle of Lake
Champlain, at Wood's Creek, against a
proposed invasion by Nicholson, and
then, declining to follow the wi>h of
his sub-officers to be a party to rapine
and murder, under the term border war-
fare, he fell back fruitlessly on Chambly :
and his last expedition in command of six
hunJred militiamen, a contingency which
he personally directed against the invasion
of Nicholson in 1711, followed by the naval
force of Admiral Walker, vhich latter
came to such serious grief in the Gulf on
its road to Quebec. In 1724 Claude de
Ramezay died and lies buried next the
bodies of the two Governors D'Aille-
boust, under the great Notre Dame parish
church, whose hallowed roof gives a cover
of sanctity to the old cemetery of Ville
Marie church.

He left four daughters and tvo sons.
Of the former, two remained uinmarried
and lived with their brother, J. B. Nicolas
Roch de Ramezav, who inherited the
property and subsequently became the
15th Governor of Montreal, in 1739, thus
restoring the old pre-eminence of this
mansion to that dignity for a further de-
cade. It was this gentleman, who as
commander signed the articles of capitu-
lation handing over Quebec to the British
arms in 1759, an act which has never
ceased to be questioned as to ils precipi-

Seal of the Compagnie des Indes.

tancy and necessity, for the conquest of
Quebec itself had not then been com-
pleted. Ini 1745 the property passed out
of the possession of the De Ramezay
family and vith it their greatness fell,
leaving no direct descendants to maintain
the honour and glories of Claude, thé
family name of whom bas now become
extinct and remembered only by the
building which he inhabited and the name
of the street to the east of it which he
opened.*

The building now passed once again by
purchase, on the 1oth April, 1745, into the
hands of the celebrated Compagnie des
Indes, known as the second in our history,
the first having been cancelled by the King
in 1672. This commercial corporation
w ielded sovereign rights over the greater
part of North America, the West India
Islands, and the great colonial possessions
of France in Asia and Atrica. This
sovereignty was practically vested in John
Law, the celebrated Scotch financier, who
turned the heads of half the world during
some twenty years into a fool's paradise,
ending in ruin and poverty to all con-
cerned. In 1719 he acquired posses-
sion of the fur trading company of
Canada, called the Compagnie d'Occident
which had a monopoly until 1742, and
merged it into the Compagnie des Indes,
of which lie was chief director (Manager).
Both companies had extensive privileges,
so that merging the charters into one,
gave such plenary and absolute rights and
privileges over the commerce of Louisiana
and Canada that those remaining to the
King and Governors were purely nominal.
Even in matters political it was neces-
sary to consult the company for fear
its privileges would be encroached upon.
To this company New Orleans and other
present American cities of importance
owe their origin and settlement, the chief
seat of government of the company being
established at New Orleans.

The collapse of Law's schemes and his
bankruptcy, followed by his death, caused
the Compagnie des Indes to relinquish its
sovereign rights and trading privileges in

* r am indebted to Mr. McT.en"an, N. P , who is
undoubtedly the best authority upon the early topo-
graphv of Mlontreal. having made it a special study,fo, the fo'lowing notes upon the title to this property
H e states that the property, conssting of 112 arpentsot
land, were acquired about the year 17oo by Claude de
Rnamezav, Sieur de la Gesse from Dailleboust des Mus-
seaux. fln the ioth April 1745. the heirs de Y amezay
sold to Mr. Francois de Chalet acting for the Compag-
nie des Indes. the family mansion and lot comprising
15i ft Prench on Notre Dame st. by about 213 ft French
in depth.T. P. Roch de vamezay af er the surrender of Quebec
retired to France where he died without male
issue.
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America to the King, on the 23rd January,

1731, retaining, however, its fur trading

rights, now limited to the beaver only,
over the domain of Canada and the North-
West.

Up to this period the conpany was re-
presented in Canada by an agent general,
Mr. Joseph de Fleury d'Eschambault
Sieur de la Gorgendiére, a proninent
merchant of Montreal, who had his wVare-

house (which still stands in excellent
preservation, built apparently about the
same time as D'Ailleboust's house, and
probably formed part of its appendages,
as it is shown on the same plans and on
a line with it) fronting on St. Charles
street, which now forms. the east side of
Jacques Cartier Square. Upon removing
the headquarters of the company from
New Orleans to Montreal enlarged prem-
ises became necessary ; the cont iguity of
the De Ramezay mansion affording an
excellent opportunity to connect the two
buildings by a passage way, it was
acquired by the directors, De Courcy
and De Chalet. In 1760, at the tine of the

conquest theystill occupied these premises,
but being a public conipany their rights
and privileges ceased, and by the 23th

and 26th articles of capitulation, which

refer specially to them, it is pro-
vided that " the oficers of the India
Company shall be transported to France
and their affairs be wound up within a
year, for which purpose an officer of the
company would be permitted to remain in
the town."T

GERALD E. HART.

(To be conlinued.)

tu ith such regal rights as the Compagnie des Indes
possessed, it is not surpising that they issued their own
monev for local purposes, which had however to be
coined at the King smint. Tni 1721 and22thewell-known
halfpennies "Colonies Francaises " were issued by
them and their paper money was much preferred by
the people to that issued by the Government, and was
redeemed in full after the conquest while that of the
Goveinment was not. The colonial jetons issued in
gold, silver and copper and bearing the date from 1751
to 1758 are ascribei 1to this Company.

The arms which thev w.re authorized to bear
and affix upon all mierchandise and property are :
Vert on a conical point, arg ; on which is couched
a rivergod leaning on a cornîucopia ppr; on a chief
azu; séié with fleurs de lis, or; fes or: hav nîg
tw o lnidiaiis as supporters, surmonted by a crown
treflee. A very rare jeton issued by them in 1723 benrs
th- above armis on the obverse, while upon the reverse
appears a ship in full sail with the legend: Spent augel
opes que par>at. ishe increases hope and prepares
wealthl.

I believe however that the crest adopted bv the
Company was not the foregoing (which I attribute to
be a imule piece verv common at the Frenci minti but
the onie ini use bv the first Company and also adopted
hv the Cilipainie occidentale, the three ompaies,
ho'h in this and other respects having cinnecting
links. It appears on a die used for marking bales, anîd
dated 1722, the arils being the arns as above, the
reverse havin 2 the date and the motto Floebo quocumn-
qu rr, , a . I lilai flou rih wherever T plant myself.)
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Ilurses' hife in the Mlontreal General elospital.
URSING " as Florence Night-
ingale bas said, ' is one of
the finest of the fine arts,"
and never had artist more
scope for a heaven-born gift

than had our noble pioneer nurse, during
the heart-rending scenes of the Crimea.
Small w-onder, that 'thev kissed her
shadow as it fell at midnight o'er their
pillows !" It was through her zeal and
earnestness at this time, that the nation
was startled into the recognition of a
want, which had never
before been realized,
that of educated
women to nurse the
sick. Inquiry having
been made into the
state of hospital
management a n d
hospital nursing in
general, the condition
of things was found
to be anything but
satisfactory. We
will not draw com-
parisons between the
nurses of former times
and those of to-day,
for we might offend
many good women
who are not what
we term trained nur-
ses. Suffice it to
say, that i t w as
found necessary to
form training schools,
w-here any woman
who had time and
ability could acquire
that practical skill,
which is so requisite
in ministering to the Indoor
sick. With w-hat en-
thusiasm and promptitude this gigantic
want was met, will be seen from the fact
that women out of every rank in society
came forward to join the training schools,
and joining a training school thirty years
ago, was a very different matter from
what it is to-day. Then, hospital appli-
ances were so limited, and suitable help
so grudgingly given, that these educated
and refined women preferred to scrub
floors and chairs themselves, rather than
have the patients in the wards disturbed
by rough, noisy char-women.

u

About ten years ago, I happened to
meet in the Edinburgh Hospital, a woman
who had undergone an operation for can-
cer. She told me with pride, that she
had had a Countess to nurse her, and it
struck me that her illness was a minor
matter, compared with the satisfaction of
having had such a distinguished atten-
dant. Even in these days, though not
all Countesses, nurses can still give their
patients to feel that their sole object is
their comfort and welfare. Apparent

kindness will never
go far with a patient,
for sickness quickens
their observation, and
unless a nurse is really
kind and thoughtful,
he will soon discover
it, and her influence
will become corre-
spondingly less.

A mistaken impres-
sion prevails, that a
nurse's life is all hard,
disagreeable work,
that she bas little, if
any, recreation, and
bas to stand twelve
long hours a day.
Of course, there are
times when the wards
are crowded, and the
nurse is very busy,
but it is seldom that
she can not find some
time during each day
in which to sit down
and make dressings
for the ward ; then
there is her hour off
duty, in which she can

niform. rest or go out.
To be a good nurse

there are many qualifications neces-
sary. She must be active and ener-
getic, strong, physically, to endure the
long hours and hard work, for there
is always the lifting of patients, and
changing of beds ; then there are the
screens which the nurse carries, while
the House Surgeon with an abstracted
air is deliberating upon the case. Along
wx ith patience, kindness, and tact, must
be combined intelligence and earnest con-
centration of purpose, without which no
one can do good work. Active, busy
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people are generally impatient, hence the
necessity for training or discipline as the
word implies. Two years of this discip-
line change the rough diamond into the
polished gem.

Before going on to describe the course
of training in the Montreal General Hos-
pital, we would call Dur readers' attention
to the fact, that St. Thomas' Hospital,
London, had the first established training
school, and it has become the model for
training schools the world over. The
management was given to Florence
Nightingale, and there nurses were
thoroughly trained and qualified for what
has now become the profession of the age
for women.

Much has been said about the training
schools in Europe, and of the work ac-
complished in those of New York, Bos-
ton, and other cities of the United States,
but as yet 1 ttle has been said about those
in Canada. The one with which ve have
to deal is the Training School of the Mon-
treal General Hospital, which was opened
April ist, i89o, but the formal opening
did not take place until December iith,
1890, when His Excellency the Governor
General, and Lady Stanley, came clown
from Ottawa, especially for the purpose
of being present. The ceremony took
place at Windsor Hall, and addresses
were made by Lord Stanley, the Presi-
dent, Mr. John Stirling, Dr. MacCallum,
and Dr. Craik, Dean of the Medical Fac-
ulty of McGill College. The following is
an extract from Dr. MacCallum's address:
"The movement, I need scarcely say, has
received the warm support and co-opera-

tion of the Medical
Board, and to-day we
have as a result an
organization for the
training of nurses,
w hich for completeness
and efficiencywill com-
pare favorably with
any other similar or-
ganization on this
continent. An organ-
ization pre-supposes
an organizer, and the
one we are dealing
with is no exception
to the rule. The
authorities of the

.hospital have had the
good fortune to secure
the services of Miss
Livingston for the
position of Lady Su-

perintendent and Directress of the Train-
ing School for Nurses. Endowed with
many estimable qualities, this lady is em-
inently fitted, by education and training,
to discharge the duties of the responsible
position to which she has been preferred,
and it speaks volumes in favor of her en-
ergy and administrative abilities that in
so short a time after her appointment, a
training school for nurses, fully equipped
and ready for active work, has been es-
tablished." Miss Livingston is a Cana-
dian, born at Sault Ste. Marie, and is a
graduate of the New York Hospital. She
is assisted by the Nurse in Charge, Miss
C. L. Davis, of the Adenbrooke Hospital,
Cambridge, England, she having suc-
ceeded Miss F. N. Quaife, of the New
York Hospital, who held that position for
two years and a half.

Miss Livingston, Lady Superintendent.
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The applicants for admission to the
school number four hundred and sixty,
one hundred and eighty of whom were ac-
cepted as probationers, but only one hun-
dred retained as pupil nurses. Of these
some few have left, owing to ill health,
or imperative claims of kindred, and there
is at present in the school a class of fifty
nurses. Before entering the school the
applicant must fill in correctly a " Form
of Application " which includes a number
of questions as to physical strength, eye-
sight, etc.

The hour for rising is 6 a.m., hours on
duty from 7 a. m. until 7 p. m., with an
hour off duty each day, one after-noon a
week, and part of Sundav. Two weeks
holidays are allowed du-ring the year, and
one week of sick leave. Nurses are at
liberty to go out when off duty, but must
be in before 10 p. m., unless given late
leave, which can be obtained from the
Lady Superintendent. The indoor uni-
form consists of a pink cotton dress, white
apron, collar, cuifs, and white muslin cap.
It is neat, pretty, and generally very be-
coming. There is also an out-door uni-
form, not compulsory, a long cloak of
navy blue serge, and a small bonnet with
navy blue and white strings.

Out-door unitori.

The training extends over a period of
two years, including practical instruction
in the w-ards, and all the detail necessary
in the care and nursing of the sick. Be-
sides this, there are lectures given by the
attending staff of the hospital, and weekly
classes held by the Lady Superintendent.
The followýving are the lectures given in
the winter session of 1890-91 :

CoURSE oF LECTURES.

Opening Address, Dr. \MacCallum.
Anatomy, Bones, Arteries, Nerves,-Surface Mark-

ings, Dr. Sutherland; Materia Medica, 'oisons, etc.,
Dr. Stewart ; Physiology, Dr. IcKechnie; Dres-
sings, Instrunnts, Appliances, Dr. Bell; Hygiene,
Ventilation, Dietetics, Disinfectants, Dr. Craik; Ban-
daging, Dr. Kirkpatrik; Slight Ailments and their
Treatment, Dr. F. W. Campbell; Medical Emergen-
des, Fits and Unconsciousness, Internal Hemor-
rhage, Dysynea,--Causes and Treatment, Use of
Hypodermic Syringe, Dr. Wilkins; Surgical Emer-
gencies, Hemorrhage, Burns and Scalds, Fractures
and Wounds, Drowning and Artificial Respiration,
Dr. Armstrong and Dr. Rodger; Eye and Ear, Dr.
Buller; Throat and Nose, Dr. Major; Gyn:ecological
Nursing, Dr. Gardner ; Children-Emergencies and
Special Nursing, Dr. Blackader ; Contagious Dis-
eases, Fever Nursing and Temperaturetaking, Dr.
Mac)ranell; Obstetrical Nursing, Dr. Cameron.

The book used at the classes is the
Text-Book of Nursing, by Clara S.
Weeks. Not only does this text-book
give information and lay down rules, but
it is a guide to systematic training on a
practical subject. The classes are divided
into Junior, Senior, and Head Nurses,
and they receive respectively six, seven,
and eight dollars a month. When the
applicant is accepted she comes on pro-
bation for a term of two months, and as
probationer she has the most unpleasant
and uninteresting part of the work. It
consists of bed-making, dusting, serving
of meals, bathing of patients, and attend-
ing to the order of the ward. Bathing of
patients is a science in itself. First you
must persuade your patient that such a
method of cleansing is necessary, and if
your power of reasoning is good, you
can generally get an ordinarily sensible
patient to take a bath. There are sorme,
however, that no amount of reasoning,
persuading or cajoling, will so much as
induce them to wet the smallest portion
of their precious bodies. They say, they
have never taken a bath, (which is very
evident,) and that they never intend to do
so, and patients have actually left the
Hospital, at the risk in one case of losing
her eye-sight, rather than submit to this
very sanitary arrangement. It is quite
difficult for the probationer to learn how
to make a good bed. The beds are what
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lu the children's ward

:are called tight beds, that is, the sheet is
drawn very tightly over the mattress,
securely pinned at each end, while across
the middle of the bed is laid a narrow sheet
called a draw-sheet, which can be easilv
removed without disturbing the patient.
These beds are found very comfortable
by the patients, who perhaps have to lie
some days without being moved on to
another mattress.

At the end of the first eight months, the
Junior, after passing an examination,
becomes a Senior, or Head Assistant as
she is sometimes called, when her wvork is
more pleasant, and she lias more respon-
sibility. She gives medicines, takes tem-
peratures, pulse and respirations, and
takes charge of the ward when the Head
Nurse is off duty. Temperatures are
taken with a small thermometer, called a
clinical thermometer, and this little instru-
ment being made of glass, is very easily
broken, hence it becomes a source of
continual annoyance to a nurse. Let her
be ever so careful, newv patients will break
the thermometer ; warn them of one dan-
ger, and they immediatelv incur another.
" Now, will you please put this little thing
under your tongue, do not hold it with
your teeth, else vou many break it." The

patient does not hold it at all merely lets
it drop upon the floor, then remarks, " It
fell, nurse." Again she tries. "Put this
under vour tongue, hold it tightly, or it
will fall on the floor and break." This
time the patient holds, and holds with
such good will, that the top is bitten off.
And the poor nurse in despair gathers up
the scattered fragments, thinking sadly
of what she meant to do with all the dol-
lars which must now go for broken ther-
mometers. Some patients visibly dread the
innocent little thing, considering it pos-
sessed of some supernatural power,
capable of effecting partial, if not perma-
nent cure ; but unless the patient has an
extra amount of imaginative power, the
result is generally disappointing. "I kept
it in a long time, nurse, and kept my
mouth closely shut," a rare thing with
female patients, "l but I do not feel much
better yet."

Both pulse and respiration are counted
to the half-minute, and a record of all
these, together with a report of the
patient's general condition, and the treat-
ment he is receiving, is kept on a chart,
which hangs at the head of the bed.

Sometime during the first year, the
nurse goes upon night duty, for a term
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of four months, which is anticipated by
some as quite a promotion, for she reigns
supreme, and bas increased responsibility
but to the more timid souls this responsi-
bility and loneliness are among its disad-
vantages.

There is a second examination for Head
nurses, and it is what every junior and
senior looks forward to, the honour of
being Head nurse. Of course a Head
nurse has all the advantages which are
to be had, and they are many, she is also
responsible for everything in the ward,
and has the training of all nurses under
her. When the probationer is quick and
anxious to learn it is a pleasure to teach
her, but sometimes the most unpromising
material bas to be molded into the trained
nurse.

The nurses are moved once in every
three or four months, to the diffirent
wards, Medical and Surgical, male and
female. They are rarely told until the
day upon which they are changed, and
are supposed to submit to their fate un-
complainingly, sometimes a hard thing
to do, as they become attached to thir
wards and patients. There is litile
diflerence in the routine of daily work; in
medical wards there are many medicines,
baths, applications, etc., and a great deal
of chart work, wxhile in the surgical wards
attending to operation cases, ambulance
cases, and the making of dressings, from
the principal part of the work. One ol
the applications commonly used is a lin-
seed poultice, every one bas heard of it,
but it is vonderful the different impres-

A group of head nurses.
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sion these two words convey to different
minds. Some people think that the
thicker the linseed is applied, the more
efficacious it will be, and the poor patient
is consequently weighed down with a
poultice which would make a strong per-
son's arm ache to lift it. Nurses rarely
commit this error, as they are taught to
make a light poultice. It might interest
our readers to know how this is done.
Heat the dish in vhich the poultice is to
be made, by pouring boiling water into
it, empty this out, then put in boiling
water enough for the size of poultice re-
quired, and stir in the meal gradually,
beat it well for a couple of minutes, and

with a sheet and on it placed a tight bed,
such as bas been described ; then a long
macintosh and blanket, which are easily
removedafter the patient has been washed,
leaving the bed clean and dry. Beside
the bed stands the nurse, with pails of
water, brushes, sponges, soap, turpen-
tine, etc., ready to do up the ambula- ce
case. One can generally tell upon enter-
ing a ward, if a new case has come in, for
a strong odor of turpentine prevails, or
perhaps ether, if turpentine bas failed to
accomplish the desired result, and there
are sometime s cases where even with the
aid of both of these, the result is not
wholly satisfactorv to the nurse.

lu the women's ward.

spread thinly. The material used for
spreading poultices on is gauze or cheese-
cloth, any thin cotton will do, but be
sure that the piece of material is suffi-
ciently large to hold the poultice ; do not
make the application one of linseed meal
to the patient's body.

It generally causes some excitement,
even in the hospital, when the ambulance
bell rings. The nurses hurry to get the
bed ready, for what may be a bad acci-
dent case. Instead of a spring, is used
a fracture mattress, which is hard,
made of straw packed very firmly, and is
divided into two parts. This is covered

The out door department is where
patients come daily to receive treatment,
and all the minor surgical cases which are
scarcely suitable for admission to the
xards of the Hospital, are treated here.
A nurse bas an excellent opportunity of
improving her surgical work in this
department.

In the Infections wards, instruction is
given in the nursing of Scarlet Fever,
Diphtheria, Measles, and Erysipelas, but
it is net compulsory to take this training.

The children's ward is one of the nicest
in the Hospital, large and bright, with
polished floor, pretty carpets, cotz,
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screens, and little red chairs, all
tending to make the w-ard cheerful
and attractive. The cots are
supported by different Churches
or Sunday Schools, and much
interest is taken in the occupant of
the little bed, by the children of the
School to which it belongs. At
Xmas time, the ward is very prettily
decorated, and there is a tree for the
children, well laden with toys. Last
vear the little ones' happiness was
complete, for Dr. Morrow, dressed as
Santa Claus, left his reindeer on
the roof, came down the fire escape
into the ward, and presented all the
good little boys and girls with toys
from the Xmas tree. In addition to
this, a magic lantern was shown by
Doctor Tatley; it w as very amusing,
and enjoyed by all present, particu-
larly the older ones.

The nurses are sent in turn to the
operating room, where they are instructed
in their duties by the nurse in charge,
Miss Alicia Dunne, of Quebec. They
attend to the mixing of solutions, irriga-
tion, preparing of towels, sponges, splints,
assist with dressings, and wait upon the
surgeons generally. When the opera-
tions are over, they are shown hov to
cleanse and care for the instruments,
also how to prepare them for use during
operation. It is worthv of note, that
no nurse has fainted in the operating
room since the school started, w hich
does away with the popular impression
that a nurse necessarilv faints upon see-
ing her first operation.

Each class in turn is taught how to
bandage, and at the end of a certain time,
there is a competition, and a prize award-
ed to the nurse who does the best work.
Some of the bandages which are put on,
are the finger, hand, arm, foot, leg, spica,
clavicle, capelline, etc. The prizes have
been taken by Mrs. Marie O'Donovan, of
Toronto, Miss Nora Jolly, Montreal, and
Miss Jessie Bolster, Lancaster, Ont, in
each case the prize consisting of a Hypo-
dermic Syringe.

The final examinations are held bv four
of the attending staff, two examining in
Medicine and tw o in Surgery. These,
when passed, entitle the nurse to medal
and diploma.

The classes graduate on the 1st of
April, and the ist of October, but the
graduating exercises are held only on the
ist of April. These take place in the

Graduating medal.

Hall of the Natural History Society
University Street, where several members
of the Medical Board and Committee of
Management, are assembled ; the friends
of the nurses also being present. These
exercises are generally followed by a
supper, given by the nurses who remain
in the school to the graduates. There
are nineteen graduates, some of whom
continue to do hospital work, while others
prefer the quieter life of private nursing.
No pupil in the school, is allowed to go
out to take charge of private cases, but
there is a register at the Hospital for the
graduates, where a nurse can generally
be obtained. Not always, however, for
there have been three hundred demands
for private nurses. One of the grad-
uates, Miss E. Baikie, is night Superin-
tendent of the Hospital, Miss E. Cooper,
Matron of the Maternity Hospital, Miss
Ellen Chapman, and Miss Barbara Hag-
gart are head nurses in the Jewish Hos-
pital, Avondale, Cincinnati, and Miss
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Group of nurses and niedical staff.

jessie Preston one of the head nurses at
the hospital in Winnipeg. When the
nurses are ill, they receive every care and
attention, and as soon as the new wings
are opened, there is to be an Infirmary
for the nurses, which will be one of the
many advantages they will derive from
them. These wings are to be devoted
exclusively to surgical work, the operat-
ing room has a seating capacity of two
hundred and fifty, and there are four large

wards, each containing twenty-five beds,
and a number of private wards. As soon
as these are opened, the work of re-
modelling the old building will be com-
menced, which having been built about
70 vears ago, is insufficient in its accom-
modation for those who daily apply for
admission, inconvenient in the arrange-
ment of the wards, and deficient in
modern appliances.

The nurses'rooms are on the top flat of
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the Hospital, and as they have the privi-
lege of adding any little adornment to
them, some of them are very pretty, and
display the artistic taste of their occu-
pants. Pleasant afternoons and evenings
are spent up there, and many are the
teas and suppers which the nurses have
enjoyed together. The parlor is a pleas-
ant room, in which is a fine piano, easy
chairs, writing desks, and books. If the
nurses ask for a whole day off duty, or

an extra holiday, Miss Livingston is ever
ready to grant any reasonable favour.
They are always treated with kindness
and consideration, so while there may be
hardships in the life of a nurse, still, I
think my readers will agree with me,
that there are many privileges which she
enjoys, and that the woman who is a
trained nurse, is much to be envied, par-
ticularly she who is trained in the Mont-
real General Hospital.

A corner in the men's ward



In his recent plea for freedom in the dis-
cussion of our national future, Attorne3-
General Longley is in error in assuming
that " the especial advocates of the im-
perial federation idea always seek to de-
prive the subject of the character of a fair
debate upon its merits" and appeal only
to sentiment. Some imperial federation-
ists, of whom I am a humble one, desire
to have the question of our future decided
upon its merits alone. If w e appeal to
sentiment, we appeal to principle and self-
interest also. If we believe the federation
of the empire to be the grandest, most
honourable and most stimulating of our
possible destinies, we also believe it to be
the most prudent, secure and economical
of all the proposed changes in our political
status. I hold with Mr. Longley that the
fair advocates of annexation should be
given a fair hearing. A cause that can-
not bear discussion is not worth fighting
for :

" le ei her fears his fate too nuch
Or his deserts are small,

That dares not put it io the touch
To gain or lose it al ."

To argue for annexation creates no
reasonable presumption that a man, even
an official, is a traitor. " Traitor" is de-
rived from trado, and means a person who
betrays or would hetray something or
somebody. "Treason" comes from the
same Latin word, through trahison, and
implies treacher'. Becaase a general re-
commends making peace on terms which
his government decline, are we therefore
to jump at the conclusion that he is likely
to betray an army or a fortress to the
enemy, and are we to brand him as un-
trust worthy and to clamour for his resigna-
tion ? Because a man advises a girl to
mat ry for money, are we to assume that,
if she objects, he will aid her suitor in
abducting her? Though not traitorous, it
would, however, be spiritless and base to
favour annexation to a foreign nation

while it naintained a bullying or threaten-
ing attitude to the Empire or Canada. It
is a characteristic of curs to fawn upon
their persecutors and to lick the hands
that smite them.

In the same article Mr. Longley says
" Whether mv moral instincts be right or
xvrong, I propose to be guided solely by
mV conceptions of the best interests of
Canada." Now, though a Canadian's
main consideration should be the interests
of Canada, surely he should not be guided
sole/y by them. He should be capable of
feeling a wider patriotism, and he should
not brush aside the obligations of honour
or gratitude. Being a citizen of the
British Empire, as well as a Canadian, he
should not ignore the interests of that
empire, and he should have some regard
for the welfare of his race and of man-
kind. But I am glad to perceive that Mr.
Longley's moral instincts are much better
than he represents them to be, for he
makes his imaginarv advocate of annexa-
tion show a proper concern for the inter-
ests of the motherland and the English-
speaking race :

" In so doing we shall be rendering the
greatest service in our power to the great
nation to vhich we now belong and to
which we are bound by so many ties of
honour and affection. To the great Eng-
lish-speaking commnities which have
sprung from her loins, Great Britain must
look for her allies and supporters in her
great civilizing mission in the world. The
only cause of friction between Britain and
her greatest offspring is Canada. The
petty disputes about fisheries, seals, canals,
railways and bonding privileges are the
sole remaining hindrance to an absolutely
friendly alliance. * Let us then with
Britain's consent seek an equal alliance
with our separated brothers and make our
changed allegiance the occasion of a treaty
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of perpetual friendship and mutual defence
between the two great nations of the Eng-
!ish race."

The Illustrated Anerican, a paper pub-
lished in Chicago, and purporting to be
respectable, contains in its issue of Aug-
ust 27th a beautiful picture of the Princess
Ahmadee of Delhi. It explains the even-
ing costume of the fair oriental by the
fact that Delhi is now quite European-
ized. " Delhi," adds this veracious jour-
nal, " vas taken by British thugs and
robbers, under the command of Lord
Lake in 1803, and lias ever since- save
for the brief period in 1857, when the
rightful owners of the land came into their
own again by an unfortunately unsuccess-
fui revolution continued under the rule
of the British looters. One of the most
splendid gens in Queen Victoria's crown
-was stolen by an English general from the
sceptre of Delhi's captive soxereign.
The friendly and appreciative historian of
The /i/zustrated Amerîcan then goes on to
comment on the erection of a statue at
Delhi, to the irregular officer who shot
the King of Delli's sons, and wvhom lie
crroneously brcvets -s the beast Gen-
eral HIodson. " Hodson of Hodson's
Horse ied a major. île was never, like
the average American citizen, even a col-
onel. Besides, the brevet rank of"Beast"
belongs prescriptively to an American
general, who, I am proud to say, is an-
other blatant vilifier of Great Britain.

What voulld be said in Arnerica if The
Illusrated London Nezvs expressed regrets
that an uprising of Anerican Indians,
narked by unspeakable barbarities, and
lieroically if sternly suppressed, had prox-
ed " unfortunately unsuccessful ; ' that

the rightful owners of the land " lad not
pernianently "comec into their own again,
but that the country " continued under the
rie of the Yankee looters?" And yet to
make such expressions on the part of a
London journal as utterly inexcusable as
the expressions of The Illustrated Ameri-
can, the numîbers of the American Indians
would have to be vastly increased and
their grievances vastly diminished.

I sincerely hope that, in regard to the
brilhantly won and well governed Enrire
of India, The /lius/rated Anierican does
not illustrate the feelings of intelligent
Arnericans, but merely those of Messrs.
Ingalls, Butler, O'Dooovan Rossa, et hoe
genus omne. Arnericans of a nobler type
cannot but feel proud of the civilizing
career of their kinsnen in Hindustan.

* * *

I have been shovn the first number of
the latest curios;ty in periodical literatur',
The Pagan Review. It is to be pagan in
style and sentiment, and is to treat sexual
relations and other delicate matters with
pagan freedom from hypocrisy. It pur-
poses waging war with conventionality,
and adopts the apt motto, Sic trans/t
gloria Grundi. " Editorial prefaces to
new\ magazines," remarks the Editor in
his Foreword, " generally lav great stress
on the effort of the directorate, and ail
concerned, to make the forthcorning peri-
odical popular. We have no such ex-
pectation : not even, it may be added, any
such intention. We aim at thorough-go-
ing unpopularity : and there is every
reason to believe tliat, with the blessed
vho expect little, ve shall not be disap-
poimted." Possibly to further this edito-
rial airn, The Pagan Review only offers
sixty-four unillustrated pages for a shilling,
and is published in a small town (Rudg-
xwick, Sussex, England,) thougli most of
the articles are by metropolitan littera-
teurs. Most of lie " young pagans " are
sniart, but there is a suspicion of insince-
rity in their minssionar zeal.

*. * *

Everv wxriter, I presume, has encoant-
ered the editorial printer. This wxorthiy
knows a thing or two about the Englii
language and lias perhaps acquired a few
foreign wx ords or phrases, and what he does
not kiov lie thinks quite unwvorthx of con-
sideration. He will proniptly condemn
ail unfamiliar or doubtful words and sub-
stitute those of whose existence he is al-
together sure. If you speak of a danger-
ous topic as " a proscribed subject for in-
genuous youth " he will print it a " pres-
cribed subject for ingenious youth." If
y'ou refer to " heavy ordnance " or to

Walpole, Earl of Orford," lie will make
you sax " ordinance " or " Oxford," be-
cause the nouns you have used are out-
side of his vocabulary. Should you men-
tion just now the great fire at "St. John,"
he xxilI promptly take it for granted that
vou must mean the recent blaze at " St.
J ohn's." In the Maritime Provinces,
editorial printers are xwont to change your
"Arcadian simplicity " into " Acadian "
ditto, while in other parts of the world
thev not uncommnonly describe " Evange-
bne " as " a tale of Arcadie." If a pnet
uses capitals to personify Love or Death,
or, after some suprerne crisis, to.accent-
uate RUIN, the editorial compositor will
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ruthlessly print the w ords as "e lov e,death," le ruin."

The dictatorial editor is nearlv as ag.
gravating as the editorial printer. Some
editors persistently restrict the use of cap-
itals to proper names and shock respect-
ers of potentates by making thcm seem to
write "e queen Victoria," '" the pope t and
"the devil " with small initial letters.Others are sternly puritanical and offend
writers of sketches by substituting oapid
paraphrases for strong Anglo-Saxoi.
Contributors would have less to complain
of if such editors would print their inx
expurgatorius of forbidden words, after theexample of the proprietor of a New Vorkweekly who regularly published a noticethat the name of the Deity w as neer
used in his journal. Personall, I cannr
see that veneration for God requires eitherthe systematic suppression of His nameor its systematic mispronuînciation asGawd ; but some most estimable peoplefeel otherw ise. The dictatorial editor is
clearly within his rights in changing your" plough " and " axe " into " plow and
" ax," or in uniformly adopting any oneof two or more recognized modes of spell-ing a word ; but he is hardly justifled inpractising a fad for phonetic spelling uponthe "copy" of his contributors, as someeditors do. Other editors object to thetitle "Esq," and taboo it, quite legitimate-v, in their articles and items ; but thisdoes not justify their changing (as I haveknown an editor to have changed) J.Smith Esq." into " Mr. J. Smith I in theaddress of a letter purportin to b triet

ed literally. Mr. Smith mav feel himselffully entitled to the style of "e Esq." fromanybody who uses it at all, as the vriter
of the letter, Mr. Jones, is in the habit ofdoing ; and the editor has no right to makeit erroneously appear that Jones thinksSmith too insignificant a person to honourxvith this insignificant title ; which he con-fers pretty generally upon his acquaint-
ances.

A few newspapers have columns whichthey head " Personal and Pertinent
but a great many newspapers a e
columns which might be headed " Per-sonal and Impertinent." There would bea loss of alliteration but a gain of truth inthe latter headline Just where the
intrusion of the newspaper upon private
life is to end, it is hard to uess. The
dress of men and women, both at particu-
lar " functions I and in ever day life, their

manners and habits in their homes, the
appointments of their dining tables and
their bedrooms, have long since been
assumed to be matters of public interest.
The presence of humble individuals at
small and quiet parties is frequentlyrecorded, and the record is seldom, if
ever, resented. A short time ago I ob-
served, in a newspaper report of a sermon
by a popular preacher, that half-a-dozen
prominent citizens and a few friends of the
enterprising reporter were noticed by
name as being present in the congrega-tion. By the way, it might increase the
attendance and receipts of an advertisingcburch to publish complete lists of those
present at each service, " noticing " the
dresses of the more liberal contributors,
and making truant members unpleasantly
"conspicuous by their absence."

* * *

Longfellow's " Evangeline" max havecreated more than half of the world's
sympathy for the expelled Acadians, butit vould be wrong to charge the poet with
xvilfully exciting undue indignation against
the drastic action of the British. He was
aware that tbe expulsion was suggested
ba New England governor and executed
i a New England officer and New Eng-
land militia, although the poet's brother
and biographer loosely calls them "e Eng-lish."I

Besides, the censure of the Britishauthorities in 'Evangeline" is gentlewhen compared with the wild abuse ofearlier vriters. In the preface to herromance "The Neutral French," pub-
l•shed in Providence, R. I., in 1841, MrsWilliams observes that "the historv ofthe civilized world affords no paralleÝ' to
the barbarities of the expulsion. The
persecution of Poland by Russia, and
Sthe cruel sufferings of the modernGreeks under the ruthless Turks" she
expressly instances as milder and more
excusable.

"The memory," she states in her Intro-
duction, " of the thousands of our brave
countrymen who have perished in the
dungeons and prison-ships at Halifax,
the capital of Nova Scotia, during thewar of the Revolution, is yet rife in the
mind of every American ; and there is
nothing in prison discipline remembered
with so much abhorrence, unless it is the
accaldama (sic) of Dartmoor, or the black-
hole of Calcutta. * * * * * * *
The sufferings of imprisoned Americans,
cold, starving, and expiring from disease
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and filth and noxious air, would be almost
forgotten, if once the whole story of the
former inhabitants, the rightful owners
of the soil, the much injured Acadians,
could be told."

The history in the bodv of the tale is
doubtless quite as original and interest-
ing, but I have never ventured beyond
the Introduction.

In the last decade we have had several
striking instances of the force of magnetic
personality in politics-Sir John Macdo-
nald in Canada, Parnell in Ireland, Blaine
in the United States, Bismarck in Ger-
many, Gladstone in England. The first
three of these are already, and the last
two must soon be, numbered amlong lost
leaders. lin early campaigns their former
adherents will fully feel the loss of their
great chieftains.

lIn war the influence of leaders lias been
as marked as in politics. " Where, where
was Roderick then ? One blast upon his
bugle horni Were worth a thousand men !"
sighed Allan-Bane, as lie recounted to
the dving chieftain the defeat of his clans-
ien. The Douglas, wxhen mortally

wounded at Otterburn, directed his nane
to be shouted louder than before, and so
it happened that,

" The Douglas ad, bis naie hath won the fiek."

So the dead Cid, nounted on his own
good steed, won a last victory for Spain;
and so Patroclus in the armour of the re-
doubted Achilles scattered the panic-
stricken Trojans.

" If I stanip on the ground in Italv, an
army will appear," wx as the proud boast

of Ponipeius Magnus. A walking stick
in the hand of the Caliph Omar, it was
said, carried more terror than a sword in
the hand of any other leader ; and the
same remark might have been made of
Gordon Pasha's cane. Napier describes
the inspiriting and decisive effect of the
unexpected presence of Wellington during
an engagement in the Peninsular War ;
and "the little corporal " inspired his
troops with similar confidence on several
occasions. Of course under the changed
conditions of modern war the great tacti-
cian wvill beat the magnetic commander
all the time ; but a man who is both, as
Napoleon was, will always be the most
effective leader, and habitual success xill
never lose its inspiring effect. The " lost
cause " of the South might have
triumplied, if " Stoiewall " Jackson had
not fallen at Chancellorsville.

* * *

Some people believe in prohibiting Sal-
vation Army processions as having often
led and being likely to lead to breaches of
the peace. But surely it is those who
break the law who should feel its strong
armi. Others propose to stop the street
music of the " chorybantic form of Chris-
tianity," whose drunming and shouting
is so jarring to sensitive nerves and
sometimes so merciless to the sick. But
this cannot be done consistently or justly
vhile the jangled bells of certain churches
are allowed to sound their harsh and
cruel croaks without let or hindrance,
vlether thev are murdering the calm of a

Sabbath, or striking despair into the
hearts of mourners at a funeral, or mere-
ly casting a gloom over a marriage.

F. BLA.s CRotoN.

.kr
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RE attenpting ana extended

Iotice of xvhat anx- painis-
taking traveller wil notain
Kingston, or the capital if
Jamaica, it will be well to

dwe-0li briefly on the fact that Jaiaica isthe largest and most picturesque of the
British West Indian possessions. The
island, owing to its excellent geograph-
ical position, has an importance to the
mother country that no mere sketch in
words can conxvex. ILt is a naval ani mil-
itary strong-hold.

The island is divided into three coun-
ties, bearing i he familiar nanes of Surrev,'Middlesex, and Cornwall. Its coasts aredotted with ports and towns.

History states that previous to the i neof Columbus niany of tle islands of the
West Indies xere peopled ty the Caribsand the Arroxvauks the latter a peaceful
people, wien compared with the fierceand warlike Caribs. A passing glin ise
of the past ma- be found in te large
stone axes and stone breast plates foundin many of ine islands. Some archeo-
logists believe that the West indies on-
ginally were peooled by Indians froni
what to-day are the United States ofAnier-
ica. A file collection of such crios
will be found in the jamaica Iristitute i
Kingston.

The name jamaica is believed to le acorruption of the word Xalrnaca(i, or Landof Wood and Water. Owing to its ab-undance of rivers and springs is also has
been called " The Isle of Springs." L is
an island in the Carribbean, some fourteen
hundred miles from New York, and nret
from Cuba. It is one hundred and forty-

four miles long, by an average breadth of
fitty miles. Population over six hundred
thousand, of wx hom some sixty thousand
lixe in the capital. One of the many bene-
fis conferred by thre late Exhibition may
te inicrrcd -hen the statement is made
tiat property in Kingston lias advancedin xvalue faIlly one-fourth.

the ut ishing to dwell at length on
Ilr ensixe carly and interesting his-lie i, land, those familiar with the

nd o> aes of Columbus will recall
ils cSco\ery by the brave and daring Ge-
noese nax igator in May, 1494, or during

i - t second voyage to the New World.
Ile, doubtless as a compliment to his
Spaiish patrons, named the island Sant-

o, angbie Saimt James, afier a patron
Saint of Spain. Santiago likeise \vas afamous btlle cryS of te early Spaîiards,
and tvien it arose in the plain before Gra-
nada tîey fouglht vith distinguished brav-
cry, and tinally routed the Moors.

Spain took formal possession of the is-
land in 1509, and proceeded to fortify it in
a masterly nanner. Eight centuries of
contmuous war with the Moorish invad-
ers lad taught Spanîiards the full value of
ports and fortifications. Entering the fine
harbour of Kingston, an old-time Spanish
fort will be seen, Fort Augusta. Spanish
forts, bridges, roads, and names in the
islad, link that interesting past with the
p rese nt.

In 1655 it vas captured by Penn and
Venables. Under the treaty of Madrid,
Jamaica was formally ceded to England
in 1670. A souvenir of the past was on
exhibition in Jamaica last year. Within
the grounds of the Exposition were two
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In i inigsto1n Harbour.

Spanish cannon, large and well made.
They had been recovered from the sea,
and no doubt formed part of an early
coast defence station. That a trulv warmi
or "tropical" reception had been prepared
for its English invaders, nay be inferred
when the statement is made that one of
the guns had been loaded to the muzzle,
literally so, as the cannon bail nearest the
muzzle was within a few inches of it. In
Jamaica the past and present will be found
blending. From the time of its capture
by the heretics or English, it has remained
a British possession. The history of the
whole group of West Indian islands re-
calls some of the boldest and most suc-
cessful of England's naval engagements.
The Spanish Main will ever be eloquent
of deeds of bravery and daring, achieved
by the " wooden walls" of Old England.

The past of Jamaica teens with things
historic. Its present is prosperous, and
an attractive future will be her's if she
thoroughly realizes what ber geogra-
phical position and perfect winter climate
can be made to do in the way of enhanc-
ing the island's prosperity. Under the
magical influence of her Governor, Sir
Henry Arthur Blake, K.C.M.G., &c., a
new era bas set in. He bas been the
means of awakening Jamaica and Jamai-
cans to the many and magnificent possibi-

lities within reach. The late Exhibition
gave Jamaica the prominence that she
deserves, and now it stands prominently
before the travelling and reading public
as the winter resort of the West Indies.

Now for a brief sketch of Kingston.-
It bas manyprominent buildings. Those
of the Government, many churches,
warebouses and business places. In
the city and suburbs, are many charming
homes, many within enclosures, nestling
in a wealth of tropical vegetation, wavinig
palms, and a profusion of flowers; a drive
or walk about the city, reveals its
churches, the Treasury, and Public Build-
ings. The parade iii the upper part of the
city, is a large square wx ith good walks,
and a fine collection of tropical trees. There
the organ cactus may be seen, attaining a
height of twenty feet.

Kingston bas a tramwavextending for
several miles into the country. The rail-
way service is excellent. Several trains
a day leave Kingston for Spanish town,
the former capital, and various parts of
the island. The railway system is being
extended and soon will connect many of
the leading centres. The capital has four
daily newspapers and is connected with
the outside world by cable, and soon will
have another, or a branch cable connect-
ing it with the Bermuda and Halifax cable.
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Public Buildings, Kingstou

In the latter scheme, the Canadian
Governinent has taken a prominent part.Travellers to Jamaica, for pleasure orhealth will find ail that reasonable people
can expect. The hotels will compare
favorably with the best hotels in the West
Indies.

. Kingston, is the principal port of the
island, and headquarters there for theRoyal Mail Steam Packet Company, theAnchor Line, Atlas Line, Pickforc andBlack's Line from Halifax, the Rankine
Une, etc. Three of these make directsailings to and from New York, the Atlas,Anchor and Rankine Unes. Thus theopportunities of getting to and fromJamaica are many ;
the Atlas line has a
coastal service around
the Island. T h e
(;ocrnmi1enît of Ja-
ilaica now is advertis-
ing for tenders in
New Vork, for a semi-
wveeklv service for
ail coast ports.
Travellers for pleasure
or health, should bear
in mind that the
time for them, is the
winter season, or
froni November to
May., whven a perfect
climate will be found
Once there, the read-
ing and news seeking
tourist, w i 1 fi n d
books and to spare.

The Treasury, Kiîigston

" The Handbook of
jamaica " issued by
the Government, is
replete with informa-
tion. In it is a full
summaryofthe history
of the island from the
earliest times.

In walking about
Kingston many can-
non will be seen.
Their past is ail their
own, and their pre
sent mission is peace-
fui enough, as they
are planted muzzle
down at the street
corners. Their number
awakens the belief
that in early days hard
knocks awaited the
uninvited in the West
Indies. As has been

stated some of England's greatest naval
battles were fought for the possessions and
holding of her West Indian possessions.
In early days they had an importance, in
the eyes of the British statesmen, that
has found an awakening in our own time.
To-day, England recognizes the value and
strategic importance of her island pos-sessions. She also recognizes that she
and her colonies must remain one, and
inseparable.

Many of the public buildings in Kings-
ton and other parts of the island have
broad verandahs, protected byjalousies of
venetian blinds, serving a double function
of keeping out heat and glare. They
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preach their own sermon and mean cool-
ness and comfort within, while the pure
sea breezes have free access to ail parts of
the buildings. It is a common error to
suppose that ail life within the Tropics is
a constant bake and swelter. During
the hottest season, corresponding to our
summer, al] may be very comfortable if
recognized methods are accepted and put
into practice. Residents adopt their dress
to the climate. The early mornings are
simply delightful and inspiriting, mid-day
is hot and sensible, people avoid rushing
about. Fortunately for them, the electric-
like rush of hereaway-there is unknown.

gives us a capital idea of a sea-side city
in the West Indies. They aIl have some-
thing in common, save that Kingston un-
der its able Mayor, Dr. Ogi ilvie, has clean
and well kept streets, when compared
with sister islands. The shops of Kings-
ton are many and in them an endless varie-
ty of goods may be found. The illustra-
tions in this article give an idea of the
general architecture in the business part
of the city. The old time Spanish arch
obtains ini many of the buildings, and
serves a double purpose. It enables the
builders' to build out flush with the street,
while it forms an arcade alongside of it,

Market Dav

Th heat in the tropics (and jamaica is in-
cluded) is fot the fiery beat of mid-sum-
mer as in Montreal or New York citv,nor is the heat in the tropics attended
with the same dangers as with us. The
afternoons are almost as pleasant as the
early morn. Jamaica has a healthy sea-
breeze, known as the "Doctor;" a singu-
larly popular ' Doctor " it is, ail speak
well of it. It is the pure and cool sea-air,
free from dust and germ-like particles.
It sweeps in from the vast ocean without
and inspires new life and gladness. Good
Dame Nature's own champagne.

A stroll along King and Harbourstreets,

and a perfect cover for the sidewalk, keep-
in off raim and glare, an excellent illus-
tration of practical economy of a tropical
variety.

The huge net work of telegraph wires
in the streets tell their own tale ofenergy,
push and development. No island in the
West Indies has a service that equals
J amaica's, a telegraphic service that faith-
fully answers aIl requirements of the Gov-
ernment and public. In just such matters
observant travellers recognize true thrift
and true prosperity.

Some idea of the very substantial nature
of the Government buildings may be had

j ig9
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Port Royal, Harbour View.

here from the illustrations. The Treasury
building representing one kind of tropical
architecture , the public buildings an-
other. The latter have a central entrance
and portico, Corinthian columns and an
air of general solidity.

A visit to Port Royal, a spot famous in
history, will be very enjoyable. Some of
the old time walls there renind us of
things Spanish. Port Royal is the station
for the Royal NavV in Jamaica. There
are many buildings, barracks, hospitals,
arsenal, etc. The abundant groxwth of
palms there adds to the effectiveness of
the scene. Near bye, men-of-war may be
seen at anchor. Bevond all a vast stretch
of ocean, closed in by the distant horizon.
During the dry season a clear blue sky
covers all ; while it lasts, the soft and
clear moonlight of the tropics is per-
fect. The stars can be seen almost
dow n to the very horizon, owing to the
cleariness of the atmosphere. Port Royal
as seen from the deck of an incoming
steamer presents a pretty panorama ; as
the steamer moves in, the scene changes,
new details are visible, back there is a
stretch of level country, with Kingston in
the foreground, and back of it, in the
distance the mountains of Jamaica. The
inountain peaks in the island are lofty.

Several are said to rise to an elevation of
nearly eight thousand feet. In fact, Cuba
and Jamaica possess the loftiest peaks in
the West Indies.

Among the very substantial buildings in
Kingston is that of the Colonial Bank.
The entrance to the main office is through
a court ; within on a market day, it is a
scene of great activity. The Bank of
Nova Scotia has a branch there, which is
another fraternal link in the chain of
business relations betw-een Canada and
Jamaica.

An early morning's visit to the market
in Kingston will amply repay the traveller
and introduce him to scenes new and
attractive. The supports of the building
are of iron, covered with galvanized iron;
the sides are open, and the whole is fenced
in. There, on a market day, an insight
will be obtained of the great fertility of
the island, an estirnate best made bv
seeing its vegetables and fruits. Almost
everytlhing can be had from bird-peppers
to luscious pine apples. Many of the
vendors are portly dames, in picturesque
attire, the old time bandanna handker-
chief still being used as a species of tur-
ban. Thev are very striking for visual
effects. The good nature of the sellers,
lIke the tropic sunshine, seems endless.
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Laug-hin- and chatting, life among them,as seen by the on-looker, must not be
taken too seriously ; with it they blend
much innocent mirth, and by getting the
most out of it are insular philosophers.
ln occupation, they find happiness.
Market day with them, is an event ; ameeting, a comparing of notes and ex-change of news. It is a busy scene, andone that impresses itself on the memory.

The class of small farmers is very large.Their holdings of land seem almost mi-croscopically small, when viewed fromour standpoint, but such is the great fer-tility of the soil, that is alleged that asingle acre properly cultivated will pro-vide for a small family. Their wants aresimple. Many have an idea that theblacks and their descendants are naturallyindolent ; such is not the case, the smailland holders may be seen in their hold-ings hard at work as early as five o'clockin the morning. Many of the men andwvomen walk many miles into market, car-rving heavy loads, generally on theirheads. The women as a class are bare-foot, their skirts they draw up about halfway between the foot and the knee. 'Tlie

extra roll of skirt reposes in a fold above
the hips, and, as they are vigorous walk-
ers, they make the miles rapidly. The
roads in Jamaica are excellent. They are
cared for by the Government and the par-
ishes. Some of the fruit growers have
mnules and donkeys, wvhen they may be
seen leading a patient donkey, to whose
sides are fastened panniers filled with fruit
and vegetables for market day. They are
seen along the highways and bye-ways at
all hours of the day and night. Thanks to
the perfect discipline of the island police,
the roads by day or night are perfectly
safe. Many of the women walk nearly all
night to secure a good place in the nar-
ket. Their produce sold, they do their
purchasing, and return as contentedly as
they came. The conviction is inevitable,
that the Jamaicans are a hard working
and contented people, and as a people ob-
edient to the laws, cheerfully acknowledg-
ing the supremacy of a paternal govern-
ment. Some, in the full enjoyment of that
protection, peace and prosperity, do not
fullv recognize its value. To do so, their
surroundings of lawv and order should
be compared vith much of the lawlessness

A Janaican Hotel.
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and bloodshed in their near neighbour,
Cuba; then, and then only does the good-
ness of British law in the protection of
life and property make itself apparent.
When the contrast can be drawn from act-
ual experience then. the glorious privi-
lege of being a British subject is appar-
ent.

Travellers to Jamaica will find a num-
ber of excellent hotels in the island. Sev-
eral of theni are owvned by joint-stock
companies, and two have been aided by
the government. To refer to four of them,
the Myrtle Bank, in Kingston, a large and
commanding building, well situated in a
central location. Five miles out of King-
ston, by tram, is the Constant Spring Ho-
tel. The latter is built on an extensive
mesa or tableland. The view from the
hotel and its extensive all around veran-
dahs is perfect. li front lies Kingston,

the harbour, Port Royal, and the Pali-
sades. Back of the building are near and
distant mountains. The grounds of the
hotel are extensive. Horses and carriages
can be had, or visitors can go into King-
ston by tram. At Moneague is a hill re-
sort or hotel, a new building well placed
and furnished. Spanish town, the old
capital, has its hotel, by name, the Rio
Cobre Hotel, anglice the Copper River
Hotel, Santiago de la Vega vas its old
name, or Saint James of the Plain. Ho-
tels and pensions cai be found in various
parts of the. island.

Recent advices from Jamaica state that
several ot the leading hotels will be amal-
garnated, and receive further aid from the
government, the whole with a view of
making Jamaica a popular winter resort
for Canadians and Americans.

\VOLFRFD NELSON.



r Fis strange how a trîfle wlsometimes set one's memory
working. Some chance-
directed touch on the dusty
mental keyboard wakes a
note which whispers far

down the dim corridors of time till it
rouses long sleeping figures to the life
and action of some forgotten tragedy or
comedy of the past.

Not long since I glanced over an Ontario
paper in an aimless sort of wav, skim-
mimg paragraphs from different "parts of
the province, reading names that were
certainly not prominent in my youthful
days, and at the same time wondering
vaguely what had become of the oldcrowd. There was the usual grist of items
from points im Western Ontario, tellingof the doings of so and so ; the sale ofsomebody's horse ; presentation to Mr.
Blank, and others, in the way of twins,
testimonials, and what not ---- i /ine, the
time-honored, proper-caper paragraphs of
a country paper, highly absurd, yet pos-
sessing a certain peculiar interest all their
own. At last my eye noted a few lines
that riveted my attention at once.

" His Honor, Judge Dash," had sen-
tenced one Washington Miller for theft,
and the penalty was thirty days in the
common jail. The theft covered poultryand melons and the thief was a negro.

"His Honor, Judge Dash!" Great
Scott! and the delinquent had stolen pul-lets and, of all things, melons! Then Idropped the paper and laughed heartily.

"His Honor J udge Dash "- that erst-while curly-headed young cub, the worst

young pili, save one, in our cou nty ; bon
comrade of the wors/ pill, close chum of
my own, and with no other chum him-
self- right well 1 renembered him in the
old school days. So that confounded
youthful reprobate had studied law-and
wriggled himself into a county judgeship?
Strange how time changes men and
things. Here was Dash, of all men on
earth administering the stern measure of
the law to an unfortunate darkey, and
partly for stealing melons, and, to cap the
climax, a darkey named Washington
Miller!

Strangly comical memories arose after
the reading of thai paragraph; of Dash
as a fifteen-year-old, of his curly pow and
sturdy limbs, and of his irrepressible an-
imal spirits which continually prompted
him to mischief, and together with his
endless pranks earned for him the title of
a " precious young devil, if there ever
was one."

Those were indeed magnificent old days
when Dash and I sped gaily along that
well-worn, pleasantly, broad highway,
which, if zealously traversed, may lead to
fame and possibly to the penitentiary if
travellers possess unusual talent. We pos-
sessed something over ten talents apiece,
and possibly only escaped the crown-
ing glory of our chosen route by a merci-
ful dispensation which separated us be-
fore we were utterly irreclaimable.

Day after day we did our duty nobly.
If the school stove demanded red pepper,
or having its draft assisted by an ink-bot-
tle full of gun-powder, we attended to it
cherfully. If a window in the court house,
or any other house, or a hat upon somc
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unsuspecting head, wanted a snowball
whizzed through it, w-e made the snow-
ball though our fingers froze, and sent it
hissing on its mission, though valuable
time was consumed in the attempt. If
the fat old town constable wanted to re-
duce his flesh by rapid foot work, we'd
invariably drop whatever we were at, and
blithelv make the pace for him around
any number of blocks. In fie, we were
at the service of the entire community,
and, though personal attention to the
wants of every individual in a town of
io,ooo population was undeniably a
tremendous strain upon mere boys,
vet I don't think anyone ever com-
plained of being overlooked or neg-
lected.

Times without number sympathetic
folks tried to relieve us of our self-
imposed contract and to convince us with
any arguments, from dogs to fence-pickets,
that we had undertaken too much and
that we would prematurely blast our
bright young lives. Prominent citizens,
men of unquestioned integrity who had
never been boys and who had accumulated
various sized fortunes, used to leave their
luxurious libraries and step outside on
winter nights to implore us to take better
care of ourselves by avoiding exposure
and over-exertion. They would tell Dash
that he was "such a precious young devil"
that they were apprehensive of losing his
sweet influence, and they'd hint to me
that minister's sons alwavs were more of
specialists than other people's progeny,
and that it was a shame to put my people
to the expense of a fashionable funeral,
as I was evidently trying to do, and then
these well-meaning but misguided men
would close their doors while the " swat "
of a snowball or the " spang " of a pane
of glass told them that their remarks had
borne fruit.

In those days, one Washington Miller,
grandfather of " His Honor, Judge
Dash's" victim, worked a small but fruitful
farm about two miles from the town. He
was a bit of a hunter in his way, kept
many deep-voiced coon dogs, and was
altogether a most interesting mortal to
the youthful community. He had a
mouth like an abandoned well and a
complexion that would make a funeral
look like a bridal party. On his
farm, true to the time-honored custom
of his people, he grew water-melons,
and the approach of their ripening
season were indee.d melancholy days for
the old men, and would have been nelon-

colic days for the town boys, had it not
been for " Ole Wash Miller's " coon dogs
and reputation as an untiring watcher
and a dead shot.

Close to " Ole Wash's " place was the
comfortable residence of a wealthy gentle-
man farmer, who possessed a handsome
y-oung daughter, admired by the whole
neighborhood and adored by Dash and
myself. There was a well grown son too,
but he vas no good, and hated us cor-
diallv, and we only tolerated him for his
sister's sake. She was a spicy voung
Miss, game for any prank, and we used
to have plenty of fun at her place, in the
day time and until night fairly set in, but
ber respected Dad was an awful martinet
and one of the early turn in, early turn
out, stripe. He invariably went to bed
about half-past eight and used to fire us
out homeward bound at 7.30. The adored
one's room was directly over the one
occupied by her parents on the ground
floor and the lower windows were full
door size screened by long venetian blinds,
while the upper ones had the ordinary
shutters. Immediately outside that part
of the house grew a grand maple, and
when the bouse was built the interfering
branches were cut off as high as the roof,
having a succession of short, stout stubbs,
like the rounds of a ladder extending
toward the domicile, the space between
upper and lower vindows, and the sawed
off limbs being not more than six feet. Of
course it was impossible to reach the win-
dow ledge from the limbs, but as vantage
points for stolen whispered communica-
tions they were admirable. Our heroine
detested having to retire early, but had no
choice, so naturally enough schemes were
laid, and upon more than one occasion
some excellent amateur " Romeo and
J uliet business" way played from branches
and window long after the old folks had
concluded that Dash and I were far on
our homeward way.

For such times when the coast was
not clear we had a set of signals, and,
after formal leavetaking, the pair of us
would retreat across a clover-field and
squat on top of the boundarv fence and
whistle exactly like whip-poor-wills, (or
exactly like fools if vou will), while the
divinity answered by turning her lamp
low now and tien.

Well, melon season swung round and
night-prowls were in order, and unfor-
tunately, one night Dash joined a party,
which included the obnoxious brother, in
a raid on a melon patch. Somehow- the
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whole thing was a fizzle and ended in a
dispute between Dash and the brother,
which finally turned into a fight. The
brother was big and strong and several
years the elder, and though Dash stuck
to him as long as he could and fought
with sticks and stones and everything
available, he received an unmerciful
thrashing and was thoroughly used up.As a final shot he informed the brother
that he might look to himself, for the
pair of us would punch him on sight,

Next day Dash confided his woes to
me and exhibited his generous supply of
black eyes and things, and declared that
in a couple of days, as soon as he could
make himself presentable, wve must
wreak our vengeance on his defacer.
Of course, this had to go, and luck
favored us. The obnoxious brother vas
much given to riding up and down theland on a breedy-looking bay, and within
the week we found the bav tied at thegate of the first farm beyond the town
limits. A hedge afforded plenty of cover,
and it was only a moment's work to slip
to the horse, untie him, knot the reins
secure so he would'nt trip, then hit him
a crack that sent him pattering homeward
as fast as he could lay hoof to the ground,
while we followed him as fast as we
could tear for a couple of hundred yards,
then hid in the snakefence.

Within ten minutes the horse was
missed and the brother came jogging
down the road to find trace of him, and
when he reached our ambuscade he found
something that changed his complexion
and expression for some time after, and
forever convinced him that there was a
significant difference between thrashing
one boy and a small crowd of twice that
number.

But we were in an unfortunate pickle
and revenge was not as sugary as it
might have been. Of course, we could
visit his house no more, and, while ve
were certain the adored sister would'nt
cut up rusty, yet we were very anxious
to see her and explain matters as far as
possible.

Once again luck favored us, for we
chanced to meet ber alone while attend-
ing to some trifling business in the towv n.
We told her just how it was, that therow had been forced on us, and while wedeeply regretted the melancholy affair,
our estimation of her was high as ever,etc., etc. To be candid, we did'nt hesi-tate about tinkering at the facts until wehad a very fair case, and, to our intense

delight, we were told that she sympath-
ized with us entirely and did not intend
to support her brother's side. We were
also told that her Pater and Mater were
simply wild over the row and that pro-
bable interviews with elderly people
closely related to ourselves might event-
uate ere long. Some precious plain talk
had been indulged in about us at the
farm house and dire threats of horse-
whippings had been uttered by the head
of the family, in case we ever dared set
foot on his property again. At this an-
nouncement Dash looked square in ber
face with a comical leer in his yet black-
ened eves and grinned :

"Say, Gus--Dast you eat a water-
melon if I bring it to you to-night ?"

"Yes I dare, but I won't. Don't you
boys come fooling round that house-
wvy ! you'll get skinned alive, Dad's
just wild !"

" All right-you'll have melon to-night,
sure as a gun !" and then he whistled,
" whip-poor-will " softly. She laughed
and said "No, No, No !" Then left us.

"Say, Dash, what the mischief did you
mean, are you going up there to-night ?"

"Yes siree, and you're going too.
That old stick-in-the-mud can't scare me.
We'll loot a couple of melons somewhere
and give her one-and, say ! we'll have
to tamper with his job-lots some more,
just to teach him more sense than to run
home and blab."

Thelatterpartof the programme was all
right, but I felt a little dubious about thenotion of sneaking round that house so
soon, and above all, of taking the chance
of climbing the old maple tree and trying
to pass a melon over to the window-sill.
If the old chap ever caught us, we were
but frail clay for sure. However, Iagreed to go and " whip-poor-wil" atrifle anyway.

" Now, Dash, where are we going to getthe melons ? ' "From ole Wash Miller's."
" Wha-at ! with all them coon-dogs and

ole Wash watching 'em. Not much-ee !"
Yes we will too. His are prime now,and I beard he had a lot all plugged and

covered with weeds. He's figuring on
bringing them to market Saturdav. We
must have one, anyway, and we can
sneak from the bush side as far as the
weeds easy enough, if the dogs don't
happen to smell us, and if they do we
can just leg it for all we're worth." There
was something irresistibly attractive in
the bare idea of looting even one melon
from the redoubtable Wash, and the
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more I thought of it the greater the glory
seemed. Finally, a magnificent idea
came to me and I said to Dash.

l'Il go vou, and l'il take a bottle of
kerosine and dose a few melons. A little
bottle will do, and if he twigs us his old

musket won't shoot hard enough to hurt

from the shanty to the weeds. We'll

chance the dogs. And, I've another
scheme-we'll drop pieces of melon all

the way to Gus' house. Wash is a trap-
per and he'll run that trail sure, and he'll

baste the life out of ber brother on sight,
for be hates him like fury."

This was simply sublime, and we

chuckied in high glee over the prospect,
and that night we went on our perilous
mission.

Shortlv after dark wxe were in the point
of woods nearest ole Wash's patch, 1,
with a small bottle of kerosine, Dash,
with a crazy pepper-box revolver, in case

a dog happened to lay hold of one of us.

It vas pitch dark. Old Wash never

burned a light xvhen guarding his melons,
and we knewx that somewhere beside the

vague black mass which marked the

location ot the shanty, the old mran was
sitting smoking, most likely with the

dreaded musket w ithin easy reach and

with the dogs lounging about his feet.

The stretch of ground between the woods

and the fringe of weeds about the patch
was level sod, and wxe decided to creep
on hands and knees across this and en-

deavor to find the weed-covered melons

bV feeling with our hands. If discovered

we would bolt together for the woods

and so to the road and take our chances
of lead and teeth.

It may have been that old Wash was
drowsy that night, or careless in the con-

tidence begotten of long immunity from
raids ; perchance his hounds might have
xvearied themselves half the day with the
rabbits and woodchucks in the sandhills,
or, possibly, we hiad over estimated the

vigilance of the dangerous fourfooted
allies ; at all events we passed the open
in safety. Foot by foot, without a sound,
we crawled over the darkened breadth of

sod until we had safely gained the belt of

rag-weed where the melons were supposed
to be securely hidden. Once I heard

something strangely like a deep muttered
growl, and my heart almost stood still

until L remembered that the sound must

have been produced by a carriage driven

rapidly over a culvert in the road quarter

of a mile away.
Once the weeds were reached, we be-

gan feeling silently for the melons, and
in less than two minutes I discovered a
beauty beneath a pile of cut green stuff.
L rapped it softly with my knuckles,
and it responded with a low " punk-
punk," that proved it to be prime. As I
felt of it lovingly a mouth was pressed
against my ear, and Dash whispered-
"don't rap 'em -he xould'nt have
covered 'eni up they were'nt ripe and a
nigger can hear the " punk " of a melon
seven miles. L've found three, lets take
one apiece and get out of here, we're
liable to be spotted any minute."

I felt round until Dash's three melons
were located, then, removing the plugs
from two I poured into each a generous
supply of kerosine, replaced the plugs,
re-covered them with weeds and we crept
away safely with two other fine melons.

When we had once gained the road and
realized that we were safe from any poss-
ible chance of pursuit, and that we had
actually robbed the terrible ole Wash's
patch without getting shot or caught,
the full glory of our performance burst
upon us and we felt that we xxere ind ed
heroes.

Squatting on the bank of a ditch we
carved one melon and feasted to our
heart's content on the pink, sweet fiesh,
and then threw some few fragments of
the green rind into the dusty waggon
track, that he who rani might read the
sign. Vhen we were through feeding,
Dash picked up the remaining melon
while I gathered all available fragments
of the other, and we wvalked to the house
of our beloved one. Every now and then
I dropped a fragment of melon-rind till
the trail was completed to the gate ;
there I dropped a large piece and scat-
tered a few more along the approach to
the bouse just to make a certainty of
our endeavor.

Fifty yards from the house, under
cover of some ornamental shrubs, we
halted for a carefal observation. A light
streamed brightly from the adored one's
window, while a suggestion of a lamp
behind closed blinds, marked the room of
the old folks immediately underneath.
As we watched, a whip-poor-will sprung
his challenge suddenly from the creek
behind the house. At once the light was
lowered, and we stuffed our handker-
chiefs into our mouths to keep from
laughing aloud. Juliet was evidently
sharply alert, and had perchance been
fooled half-a-dozen times before our
arrival. When we had steadied ourselves
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a bit, Dash nudged ne, and at once
through the darkness sped the most ap-
pealing challenge bird ever uttered.

" Whuck-a-wherry -- Whuck-a-whew -
Whip-poor-will ! "

In a moment our guiding light went
out altogether and we knew that she had
grasped the problem. Quoth Dash
"You can reach the farthest ; drive this
stick into the melon, climb the tree and
pass it to her. I'm right with you at the
bottom of the old tree-ladder."

I felt that I'd rather he had gone, but
hated to own up, so to the tree we went,
and 1, with the impaled melon held bythe stick in my left hand, climbed the
easy ascent. When I was almost level
with the window, a soft voice queried.

" That you, Dash ? "
" No, its me, look out, reach as far as

you can, here's your melon, Dash is down
below. o

The light was raised a trifle, and in-
distinctly I saw a curly head and then
two white arms reach out from the win-
dow. Holding fast with my right hand
to the cut off bit above my head, I leaned
out as far as possible and stretched leftarm, stick and impaled melon as near the
window as I could. An instant later I
felt her hands grasp the trophy and melon
and stick passed through the window.
Our grand deed was accomplished ; we
had done what no other bovs in the town
had ever done, and ail that remained
for a sensible pirate to do was to descend
the tree and go home. But I was'nt asensible pirate. The whole thing had beenridiculously easy and I was'nt satisfied.A few minutes conversation seemed to bethe fitting wind-up, and for this I mustascend a trifle higher. If I could seat mv-self on the limb my right hand grasped,~a
briet talk would be easy enough, so I pre-pared to climb again. The climbingproved awkward, the limbs were far apart,but at last I raised myself so that I stoodalmost upright with my feet on the limb
on which I had sat and one arm hugging
the trunk of the tree. With the free arm
I reached for a firm grip on a limb over-
head. I did'nt find it. Instead my search-
ing hand rested upon something large, and
smooth, and round, and featherv, and the
next instant there was a maniacal rush of
":ings and a sounding "put-put-put !"
and a big turkey leaped from the tree and
crashed against the side of the hduse in
frantic terror. Ali unsuspected the bird
had roosted there and I had placed my
hand fair on its back. I heard it strike

the side of the house with a crash that
would have wakened the dead; I heard it
slide downward, beating with its wings
and clawing with its feet against the clap-
boards, then it reached the long shutters
of the old folk's room and slid down them
with a "rurr-rup!" that sounded like a boy
rasping a stick across a picket-tence. I
wavered, tottered, missed one wild grab
for a branch, and fell rumpetty-bump down
through the tree until I reached the ground
with a mighty chug, narrowly missing
Dash.

Several different kinds of shrieks shat-
tered the darkness, and I, half stunned,
felt a hand grasp my collar and heard a
voice say " leg it!" Through the dewx-
w et clover we ran helter-skelter. I lurched
like a water-logged ship, but it was run !
run ! run ! The lush clover hampered our
feet and twice I went down heavily, only
to struggle up and stumble on. When
fifty yards from the house, a double gun
sounded " whang-bang !" and a storm of
duck-shot hissed past us, provident lv some
vards to one side.

When we gained the road I gave out;
the crashing fall w as too much and I
could run no farther. Looking back we
saw\ lights flashing from many windows,
and we inwardly prayed that she vould
have sense enough to hide the melon. She
had, as we learned later, and at last, witi
much help from Dash, I managed to
stagger home. Beyond the shock, no
great damage resulted, and in three days
I was all right though marked black and
blue in divers spots.

Then came the fun. The town papers
had columns on columns about the
" attempted burglary of the beautifnl re-
sidence of our esteemed patron, Mr.
Goodlyre ; of the presence of mind of
his lovely and acconplished daughter,
Miss Gussie, in giving timely alarn ; of
the valor of Mr. Goodlyre and bis hand-
some son, Mr. Mortimer Goodlyre, (as
recounted by them to our special reporter)
in valiantly seizing one of the burglars,
and, after be broke away, chasing the
two desperate criminals for over a mile
and frequently exchanging shots with
theni, etc., etc." According to the papers,
Mr. Mortimer Goodlyre's coat-sleeve was
perforated by a revolver bullet while sup-
porting his father's efforts, and old man
Goodlyre had charged sternly through a
storm of lead that left scant herbage on
his clover-field. The movements of two
suspicious characters, who had been seen
in the vicinity within the week, were
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freely discussed, while-of course !-Our
local detectives had a clue. Strange
footprints of enormous size and some
fragments of melon rind, had been dis-
covered in the dust of the drive and these
had been traced from the *road to the
house, the detectives were for the present
silent, but they were confident of finding
the makers of those foot-prints ere many
days.

When we read this rubbish we laughed
till our sides ached, but at last Dash
queried-" Say, what 'dye think about
the foot-prints, do you imagine they
found any?"

" Did "they find any ? You bet they
found 'em ! And old Wash Miller made
'em. That nigger's got feet on him big-
ger'n aill human possibilities, and he's
tracked up the melon trail and located
the thief who raided his patch. O !
Dashy, my boy, there'll be fun no end
when once old Wash gets his black paws
on Mort. Goodlvre ! "

The delights of mentally picturing ole
Wash wreaking his just vengeance on
our late adversary were so exquisite,
that our pure young souls were filled with
that patient, holy joy, known only to the
meekly resigned when they know the
game must come their way at last.

And it duly came, and our tubs of bliss
were filled to overflowing. Within a veek
the papers tbrilled again with news of the
Goodlyre's. Under such heads as " BRU-
TAL ASSAUL-r !" "YouNG Goo)L'E AL-

MOST KILLED ! " " A DANGEROUs NEGRO,'

etc., etc., was described how the well-
known Wash Miller had met Mr. Morti-
mer Goodlyre, son of etc., etc., and hero
of the recent burglar battle, etc., etc., in
the woods, whither he had gone in quest
of his favorite horse, and had then and
there pounded his fair young life almost
out of its temporary prison and had left
nothing worth speaking about save a few
battered remains to crawl feeblv to the
hospitable Goodlvre mansion. " Mr.
Mortimer Goodlyre had, at time of writ-
ing, three doctors attending him, and
though almost fatally injured, there vere
faint hopes that his splendid constitution
might possibly pull him through."

" Ole Wash " made a gallant fight in
court when the assault case was tried.
He explained how he had traced the frag-
ments of melon to voung Goodlvre's very
door ; how his dogs had given no warn-
ing the night of the raid, because, as he

supposed, Goodlyre was the thief and the
dogs knew him well. Wash even de-
clared that he would have forgiven the
theft, for its cleverness, if only the two
melons had been taken, but as he himself
expressed it -

" Yo Honah, Sah, I doant mine de
millyuns tooken squah 'an fah ! Dev kin
circumflurcate Ole Wash, 'an keep aIl dey
steals 'an no ha-ad feelins. But, yo'
Honah, wen it kums doun to doin a low-
doun, common-niggah trick like to
squirtin good millyuns full 'o ker-sene,
l'se gwinter paw-lize de authoh ob sech -
l'se done got ter bust 'im on site ef I done
swing de nex instep! "

Young Goodlyre's injuries were by no
means as serious as his friends would
have the world believe, though beyond all
question he had received an unmerciful
thrashing from the powerful and in-
turiated old darkey. Considering Wash
Miller's previous fairly good record, to-
gether with the mysterv of the case and
the apparent connection of young Good-
lyre xvith the theft, (though he had not
the slightest trouble in proving his alibi),
the Court vas disposed to be lenient and
decided,

" Ten dollars and costs, or one week's
confinement in the common jail."

Old Wash chose the latter, though
sorely against the promptings of his
somewhat proud spirit. But, as he
argued : -

"Wat's vo gwine to do? Ten dollahs
am a powful site ob munney ; my remu-
nerabliness fur a pee-y'od oh sebben days
aint obsersizin ten dollahs, so I'se gwine
ter de tin-top fur reasons oh State ob my
finanshull exchecker."

And the old man added for the edifica-
tion of a couple of chosen friends -

I aint gwinter 'spute an argify no mo,
but I low Il hab to bust dat 'ar young
Goodlyre summo' fust golden 'tunity I
gets, jest ter equalify on dish-yar day's
doins !'"

And in this poor-told tale of by-gone
times are embodied the reasons why I
laughed when I read in the Ontario
paper that one Washington Miller had
been sentenced for stealing poultry and
melons, by the last man on earth who
should have confined a member of the
house of Miller for such crime, the vic-
tim's fellow-thief "l His Honour, Judge
Dash."

ED. W. SANDYS.



T was a londay
morning when
we left Mont-
real for Three
Rivers, on our
wVay to Lake

Wgaagamac
for some trout
fishing. We in-
tended to go
right on to
Grande Piles,
but when ve
reached Three
Ri vers we
learned that the

Grande Piles express had just left and
there wvas no other train till 7.30 p.n.I here vas nothing for it but to go and
have lunch at the hotel; each face had
lost something of its sunny smile and we
did not feel nearly so joyful.

After lunch Ferguson proposed that we
should drive over to see the famous iron
smelting wvorks in the vicinity. None of
us suspected that the vicinity' was twelve
miles distant. Off we started on " buck-
boards," the doctor and the artist on one
with two seats. The front seat occupied
)v the driver is placed about the middle of
the board where all the spring is, the back
seat being over the rear axle where the
spring is'nt; this is the seat reserved for
the guileless traveller.

On ve went. Owing to the heavy rains
of the past week the roads were in an

awful state and got
worse at every step.
Certainly we were
never on an even keel
two minutes at a time.
One side would go
sludge down into a
bottomless mud rut,
and immediately it
was clear the other

side was ready to do its share. All
the time the doctor and the artist kept
butting into each other at every jolt. By-
and-bye we left the road and folloxwed a
t rack through a small forest of brushwood,
and now, besides having to look out for
ruts, we lad to be lively in dodging the
branches that swooped down on us on
either side. Take it altogether it wvas the
busiest ride we ever experienced.

After about three hours of this kind of
enjoynent we arrived at Radnor Forges,
a bright bustling village quite picture-
squely situated on the Riviere au Lard.
Radnor Forges is to-day the seat of the
moder charcoal iron industry of the
Dominion, and the " busv hum" of which
Sir Leonard Tilley used to speak, is heard
on every side. The Canada Iron Furnace
Co., own and control ihe place; Mr. Geo.
E. Drummond of the iron firm of Drum-
mond McCall & Co., is managing
director, and Mr. John J. Drummond
is general superintendent. Unlike the
iron centres of the " Black Country"
of old England, Radnor Forges with
its village green, lake and cottage
gardens, bas a very pretty and
inviting appearance. It is in every
sense a model village. Within the
past year two good schools have been
established, one French and the other
English. The English speaking residents
have just commenced the erection of an
Episcopal church which will be the first
Protestant church ever erected in the
vicinity ; the building will be Gothic in

- --
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The Raduor Forge,.

style, and as it vill face on the village
green or park, it will add to the beautv of
the place. A reading room and recrea-
tion hall where all nationalities and creeds
can meet in social intercourse, will be
opened shortly. On the whole we spent
a profitable hour at Radnor Forges.

The return drive was a repetition of the
joys we had already tasted. \Vhen we
got to the hotel w e sok mnly renounced
buckboards, at any rate the kind with
the seat over the axle.

A good tea restored us somewhat, and
we left for Grande Piles at 7.30 p.m., on
what is called a mixed train, that is, one
partly made up of freight cars, We
wvhirled along at
the giddy rate of
something less than
eight miles an hour.
As well as we could
make out in the
darkness the engine
wasuncoupledevery
few miles, and,
leaving us standing
nowhere in parti-
cular, went off on its
ownaccount. Some-
times it abstracted
a freight car and
lost it away up in
the woods some-
where,then it would
hitch on again, and
with its bell tolling \iew at craud

start the funeral along for several
miles, when the same thing was repeatec
tilt we reached Grand Piles at i1.30 p.m.,
having done the thirty miles in four hours.

When we got out on the platform there
vas the mighty iron horse puffing and
panting and bloving off steam ; it seemed
to say " that was a race ; and out of the
darkness a voice cried "Here thev are,"
and our hands were shaken vigo'rously
by whom we knew not. We made out
that we were to sleep at the house of a
Frenchman close to the station. Grande
Piles has not yet risen to the dignity of a
hotel.

Next morning we were uP at six o'clock,

esPiles, lookiig up the St. Mi ur~ce River
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A Portage.

and after a substantial breakfast got on
board the steamboat " Florence," com-
manded bvCaptain Ritchie. Our partv was
nowx increased by the addition of Mr.Parker

our cicerone and half a dozen guides,
five of whom were French Canadians, the
sixth xvas an Abenakis Indian, all of them
capable looking fellows.

It -as a lovely clear sunny morning
xwith just the least touch of cold. The
sky was of a brilliant blue, touched vith
dashes of white cloud lowv down on the
horizon. Everything being ready the
Captain gave the command to throw off the
rope, the engine started, and vith a shrill
whistle the Florence began to climb the
rapid St. Maurice.

We were all in exuberant spirils. We
admired the hills, ve admired the river.
We admired the farms and the blue smoke
lazying up froni the newly lighted ires
the further we went the more beautiful
became the scene. WVe lay about the deck
and smoked and enjoyed ourselves
nightily.

After five hours steady steaning we
came in sight of the Matawin farm, where
we were to dine. The disembarking vas
a simple matter enough. The steamer wxas
run nose in to the bank ; a rope xvas
throw\-n to one of the farm hands, who vas
also port warden and harbour master.
A plank was run out and we walked the
plank. The more daring spirits stepped
ashore without any assistance whatever.
After consuming an appalling quantitv
of provisions we got on board again, and
wavimg our adieux, steamed ahead once
more, every now and again passing birch
bark canoes gliding silently along h the
ban k.

The St. Maurice
river is navigable only
for small steamers,
such as the " Flor-
ence." At intervals
we were labouring
u p through rapids that
tried the power of the
sturdy little vessel's
engines ; anon we
shot diagonally
across the water,
following the deep
channel. At one point
the depth was just
sufficient to float us
over the sandbar, and
here the Captain hove
the lead ; that is,
he kept plunging a

long pole over the side and every time
he touched bottom he held the pole up so
that the pilot could see the water mark
and so gauge the position of the vessel,
rather a rough and ready method of
working.

He had a store of reminiscences of the
river that he reeled off for our entertain-
ment. On passing some particularly ugly
looking rock he would be reminded of
some ghastly drowning accident, and
every other point called up sad memories
of one kind or other, till we began to get
nervous. We did'nt need to be. Nothing
happened.

The " Florence " carried wood for firing
purposes, a fact that we had occasion to
mourn. Whenever a fresh lot of wood

Dr. W. H. Drummu1ond, Presideut St. Maurice
Fishing club.
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was thrown into the furnace, the engineer
opened the draught to give it a good
start, and out of the smoke-stack came
showers of sparks that fly like chaif from
a threshing floor. Several lighted on
Parker's new soft bat, but luckily they
were cold bv the time they got through
to his head ; quite a large chunk got
on his coat and was the cause of a
deal of very plain speaking. Everyone
had something diamaged, and the captain
had a lively time.

At the mouth of the Rat river we
stopped for the night, and vere supplied
by Mrs. Adams of the farm with as good
a tea as could be had anywhere in Mon-
treal.

Next morning we were roused at 4.30.
It was quite chilly, and some of us at least
felt disposed to club the individual who
had disturbed our repose at that unearthly
hour, especially as we had to wait til
seven o'cloak before starting, on account
of the fog on the river. When we did get
under weigh the sun came out as if he
meant to make up for lost time, and about
noon when we reached the mouth Of the
Batiscan river it was piping hot.

Here we took to canoes and paddled up
this stream a distance of three miles or
so. And now came the trying part of the
journev. We had to make a portage
over to the lake whereon the camp \was
located. We started briskly, the doctor in
front. Soon the heat began to tell and con-
versation languished ; our lungs seemed
more adapted for use on level ground.
We panted, and perspired, and plodded
upward for half an hour, with coats over
our shoulders. Somebody suggested a
hait just for five minutes; the suggestion
was received with general approval and
acted on at once ; every man dropped
where he happened to be at the moment,
and there were gasps of relief ail alongthe line. Alas ! we had not reckoned on
the harmless necessary mcsquito, nor the
humble fly, nor even the industrious ant.
They diti not neglect us. We had an op-
portuity of considering their ways for
ten minutes, and w ere wise enough to get
up and move on. So the march was re-
sumed w ith spirit. The commodore so
called from his connection with a canoe.
ing club declared that he had gat his
second wimd and was now equal to any-
thig.

At length we reached the top of the hil
and began the descent. In a short time
the leader gave a wild yell to announce
that the lake was i sight, and the rear
ranks took up the cry. The toils of the
long march were instantly forgotten
There before us were the wýhite shinin
tents of the St. Maurice Fishing Clupitched in a clearing on the edge of LakeWavagamac, ail around vere maples,



Pines, birch, and brushwood, while the
View out on to the lake itself was simply
beyond description.

Down we came, each man felt like Stan-
ley discovering Emin Pasha, who vas in
this case represented by Dominique, the
camp cook, who with his assistant the
cookee --as lumbermen call him ran out
of the tents on hearing the row we made,
and with some other dependants of the
club stood grinning violently to welcome
our advent.

In addition to the half dozen tents the
club owned an excellent wooden club
house for the accomodation of members
and friends. Immediately we got rid of
the few light articles we had brought

OU. 573

left mine with the luggage and it won't
be up for an hour yet." Then Ferguson
ripped out something in an annoyed toneand said, " I'm in the same case myself;"
everybodv was in a like condition. The
onlv mari who had flies was the doctor,
and lie had none but those on his
hne. After all our hurry and excitement
tlhere w e stood watching hin pulling
mn trout after trout while our hearts

w ere filled with envy.
Then we began to give him advice. He

had made a throw down the edge of the
rushing water and was gently leading his
fly dancing up streani when a big fishmade a leap at it and missed. We
groaned, and every man itched to grab the

Fntrance to Lake Xwayagaimack, Site ofSt. Maurice Club Headquarters.

with us, we started for a pool below the
dam at the outlet from the lake ; tive mi-
nutes valk took us there, and we prepared
for our deadly work ; rods were excitedly
put together and the guides stood readv
with landing nets. Looking down into
the still water on either side of the rush-
ing flood, we saw scores of great big fel-
lows poised motionless with their noses
pointing toward the bank. Our men as-sured us that these were nothing to thefish in the lake.

Ferguson swore the dam was goodenough for him ; meanwhile the doctor
had got his rod in order and made his
first cast, the rest were busy fixing up,when the commodore cried. " J say, can
any of you fellows lend me a flv? I have

rod. We were al] sure we could catch
that particular fish.

Again the line was cast on the same
spot, and hardly had the flv touched the
water when it was snapped at by the
same noble trout- or at least, we supposed
it was the same-he was hooked this
time. The doctor played him back
and forward till the rod bent like a whip.
"Take time," shouted Ferguson. The
line slackened a little. " Reel in, reel in
quick, he'll be off the hook, now, then,
gently, gently, that's the way." The
doctor was getting warm ; in his eager-
ness he leant out over the crazy tim-
bers of the dam. "Look out, there,"
cried Bazil, one of the men, "you'll be
over the dam. "Never mind, doc-

A FAIRLY TRUTHFUL TALE OF T
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tor," said Ferguson, " l'il be ready to
catch the rod if you go in." " Much
obliged," growled the doctor, "I
think l'Il stay where
I am." After a lot

An ExCting Interview.

of skilful manœuvering the trout was
coaxed carefully to where Pierre stood
ready with his net, into which he was
swept, and with a sigh of satisfaction the

line was reeled in. Pierre had him off
the hook in a trice and held him up for

inspection. He was abeauty, two pounds
at least, although the commodore main-
tained he was three if he was an ounce.

Well content with his catch he handed
the rod to Ferguson, who landed several
fine fish and passed the rod to each of us.
in turn. It required a considerable
amount of determination to hold that rod
with the consciousness of being surround-
ed by a lot of fellows criticising every
movement, every one of them gasping to
grasp the weapon.

For two hours that rod was busy passing
from one to the other. We caught over
seventy fish, and to teli the truth it was
altogether too easy.

The proceeds of our exertions were-
sent to the cook and in half-an-hour ve
sat down to tea in the club house. The
principal part of the repast consisted, of
course, of several large plates heaped up
with the bodies of our victims, smoking
hot from the frying pan. Our appetites
were of a preposterous size ; we had got
them partly at the dam and partly coming
over the long portage. Ferguson was
afraid there might'nt be room enough for
them in the club house. We got seated
round the table ail right, and the crockery
not yet having arrived, everything was
served up in lin pannikins- lumberman
fashion.

Immediatelv after tea we put out on
the lake in canoes. Parker bad a canoe
to himself and dropped quietly round the
back of one of the small islets, evidently
meaning serious work. There was hardl'y
time to do much before darkness felil,
stili we got a quantity of two and three

A Native.
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pounders; anything less than a pound
was thrown back into the lake. Parker's
best catch was a trout weighing four
pounds and measuring eighteen inches
from nose to tail.

Altogether, we had a good day's sport
and this being our first day on the lake,

we resolved to open a
bottle of Claymore and
drink success to the club,
so we said "Salut" to
each other; aIl but the
artist, who vas a Scotch-
man, so he said " Here's
tae ve," and that did just
as well. Then, Parker,
without warning, lifted
up his voice and sang
" En roulant ma boule."
He lifted it rather high and when he came
to a high note we trembled; but what was
a little thing like that on such an occasion.
We dashed into the chorus with great
spirit although none of us knew either
the words or the tune. At the high parts
we ail held our heads to one side, our
necks stretched, eyes directed toward the
roof and an involuntary inclination to

stand on tip-toe. Ferguson had a very
deep set voice and could'nt possibly join
in the high parts. The next verse was
taken ever so much too low. The chorus
shortened their necks, buried their chins
in their waistcoats, and growled into
their shirtfronts. Then Ferguson had

the bulge on us and
boomed away like
a double bass fiddle.

The commodore
not to be left be-
hind, started "Row
brothers row," and
it went first rate
only the words ran
short long before
the tune; then
everybody wanted
to sing at the same
time and did it too,
we danced graceful
step dances, espe-

Types.

cially the commodore, and everything
went off splendidly.

Next day it was agreed to try our luck
on one of the smaller lakes; the artist
elected to remain and do some sketching
about the camp. According to his own ac-
count he had a busy time; we wished to
see his work when we got back, but he
explained that it had consisted largely of
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The Race down the Lake.
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fierce battles with
mosquitos, and
winged torments of
all sorts. He had
anointed his face
and neck with a
special anti-mos-
quito oil warranted
to discourage the
most voracious mn-

C Co sect, but ie said
they seened to like

it and brought all their friends to
taste "Scotch artist à l'huile ;" then he had
smudge lires built round him, utterly rout-
ing his enemies and totally obscuring the
landscape that he vas sketching. He is
going to bring a cage to sit in next year.

\We spent a day on Lake Thomas,
mostly with the trolling rod and were
having a good time when w e saw a storm
threatening to break over us and made for
the portage, which was, luckilv, short.

Launching the canoes at the other end
of the portage, which was the head of
Lake Wayagamac, off ve went. The wind
was rising and the surface of the wvater
began to roughen and break in angry
little white crests. The men made their

paddles hum, and for half an hour xwe
sped dowin the lake keeping as straight

a course as possible.
What was at first
simplv flight from
the storm, turned

Sinto a trial of speed.
The first canoe con-

tained a man fewer than the others, and
having gained the lead, was bound to keep
it. The men in the other canoes paddled
their very best but could not make up the
lost ground, or rather water.

The sport on the lakes was magnificent.
We got a lot of the finest trout ve had

ever seen, but none of them quite up to the

one the cook told us he caught the year

before. His fish weighed fifteen pounds.
Annexed is a portrait of the cook given as

a guarantee of good faith. He told us

quite a long story about it in French ; we

were sorry that none of us knew French.

for it seemed a first-rate story.
So much had we enjoyed our trip, that

we were surprised to find our holiday
was drawing to an end, and very reluct-
antly one fine morning we collected our

baggage, and, taking a last look at our

beautiful lake, began our tramp back,
over the long portage. In due course

wve reached La Tuque where lay our

old friend the Florence. Before embark-

ing we rested for a few minutes in
one of the log cabins where we wete

introduced to a number of the notabili-
ties of the villge, among whom was

Jean Baptiste Boucher, chief of the Tete

de Boule Indians and a most intelli-

gent man. le showed us a plan of the

lakes vhich he had made from his own

knowledge of the country, remarkably well

dra wn.
We had it pretty hot coming dow\ n the

river, and whlen the last tin of Claymore
vas passed round there was considerable

anxiety shown lest it
shoucld give ou t
prematurely.

Ere night fell we
steamed into Grande
Piles again, and at
noon next day we
w ere back in Montreal.

NoTE. Ifthecook's
tish story comes to
hand we will have it
printed later on.

The Last drink.
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O spirit of the mountain that speaks to us to-night,
Your voice is sad, yet still recalls past visions of delight,
When 'mid the grand old Laurentides, old when the earth was new,
With flying feet we followed the moose and Caribou.

And backward rush sweet memories, likefragnentsof a dreani,
We hear the dip of paddle blades, the ripple of the stream,
The mad, mad rush of frightened wings from brake and covert start,
The breathing of the wvoodland, the throb of nature's heart.

Once more beneath our eager feet the forest carpet springs,
We march thro'gloomv vallevs where the vesper sparrow sings.
The little minstrel heeds us not, nor stays his plaintive song,
As with our brave coureurs de bois we swiftly pass along.

Again o'er dark Wayagamack in bark canoe w e glide,
And watch the shades of evening glance along the mountain side.
Anon we hear resounding the wizard loon's wild cry,
And mark the distant peak whereon the ling'ring echoes die.

But spirit of the Northland ! let the winter breezes blow,
And cover every giant crag with rifts of driving snowx.
Freeze every leaping torrent, bind all the crystal lakes,
Tel] us of fiercer pleasures when the Storm King awakes.

And nov the vision changes, the winds are loud and shrill,
The falling flakes are shrouding the mountain and the hill,
But safe within our snug cabane with comrades gathered nèar,
'We set the rafters ringing with " Roulan! " and " Breadùr."

Then after Pierre and PIhMilerome have danced " Le (ir/bou,,"
Some hardy trapper tells a tale of the dreaded Loup Garo,
Or phantom bark in moonlit heavens, with prowx turned to the East,
Bringing the Western voyageurs to join the Christmas feast.

And while each backwvoods troubadour is greeted with huzza,
Slowly the honiely incense of tabac canaien
Rises and sheds its perfumes like flowers of Araby,
O'er all the true-born loyal E/nfis (le ,Par/e.

And thus with song and story, with laugh and jest and shout,
We heed not dropping mercury nor storms that rage wvithout,
But pile the huge logs higher till the chimney roars with glee,
And banish spectral visions with la chanson Normandie,

" Brigadier répondit Pandore
Brigadier vous avez raison,
Brigadier répondit Pandore
Brigadier vous avez raison."

O spirit of the mountain ! that speaks to us to-night,
Return again and bring us new dreams of past delight,
And while our heart-throbs linger, and till our pulses cease,
We'l worship thee among the hills where flows the Saini-Iaurice.

W. H. DRUMMOND
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OU are better, Madame ?
No, try not to speak. Give
now the eau de vie, mon

P Louis, and raise the head of
Madame."

A masculine arm insinu-
ated itself between Mrs.

Benjamin's neck and the ground ; and
a handsome face with soft dark eyes,
dark pointed beard, and carefully trimmed
moustache, show'ed on the patient's left
hand, while on the right the speaker
administered the eau de vie.

" Mother and son," said Mrs. Benjamin
to herself, rapidly recovering her wits.
Then she put her hand to her head. Her
scalp was intact, though her bonnet was
not.

" Vou have saved my life,'' she said to
the younger stranger. "Did you shoot
the wretch ?

" Comment ? " said the lady, bewil-
dred. The gentleman exchanged glances
with her, pointed to his fore head, and
shook his head.

"The Indian," explained Mrs. Benja-
miml.

" But no," said the lady relieved. " It
was André, the Indian, that drew you
from the water. He is gone chez-nous for
the dog-cart of my son."

''But he chased me into the water."
"Pardon ! " said the young man, "he

feared you would be upset. Canoes are
dangerous things for those who do not
understand them." He was too polite to
add that André had believed Madame an
scapcd lunatic. " My mother-Madame

de la Roche (the two ladies
bowed) and I had just left
the canoe, and were sit-

ting under that elm yon-
der, when you came up the
shore."

Mrs. Benjamin had the
grace to blush.

Miss Rushie's trans-
formation scene vas scar-
cely ready when she was

called upon to see what her adventurous
friend could do in that line. A dog-cart
dashed up the green lane from the shore,
and from it descended a tall figure wrap-
ped in fur, leaning on the arm of a
handsome cavalier. The fur being thrown
aside, revealed Mrs. Benjamin, dripping.

The cavalier, bowing his farewell at
the door, ca-ught a glimpse of Miss
Rushie's work. Miss Rushie, escorted
by Rose Marie, had gone to the stjre
the grand magasin, Rose Marie called it,
in contradistinctio i to the petit magasin
which was also th: post-office. And in
the death of " art-squares " they had
brought home a haidsome bear-skin
and a couple of shei p-skins dyed crim-
son, and some felt, crimson also, for
the tables. And they had got out the
pretty lamp, and the books and photo-
graphs (Miss Rushie had made good use
of her day in Montreal) and Rose Marie's
s-tiff bouquet in the broken-nosed pitcher
was pulled apart and divided between a
great china bowl and three or four faintly
colored glasses. And one little table was
covered with a snowy cloth and laid for
high tea.

This was what the cavalier saw this,
and a gentle-faced woman to whom Mrs.
Benjamin had referred as her " compa-
nion." Miss Rushie, on ber part, saw a
pair of soft dark eyes, which Mrs. Benja-
min had forgotten to mention in enume-
rating the salient points of Pointe au
Paradis.

IV.

"1afti! " exclaimed Mrs. Benjamin.
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as she sipped her coffee the morning after
her adventure. " I wonder wx ho the
young man is who saved my life. Old
Lacasse stood bareheaded while he talked
to hin, which is more than lie does for
us, and that little fool, Rose Marie, looked
as if she would fall dow n and worship
hi n."

Miss Rushie blushed. She had been a
good deal excited, the night before, bv
Mrs. Benjamin's account of her danger
and of the heroisn of the stranger w%-ho
had rescued ber from a watery grave
and the consequence was a confused
dream, in which the beautiful eyes of the
hero and the dull oblique ones of Judge
Paxton seemed to look out on her from
embroidered moccasins and birch-bark
canoes. But, the little fool " entering
just then, Mrs. Benjamin did not observe
her silence.

" DI/es-noi, Rose Marie," she said, in
the peculiar French vhich she had been
far too wise to parade before the strangers,

19D/es-moi qui e'Si le jeune homme qui
saUIVi l Mi Vie.'

Rose Marie's tale was quickly told, but
it took Mrs. Benjamin, aided by Miss
Rushie and Miss Rushie's phrase book
and dictionary, the entire morning to
understand it. It was Sundav, and Rose
Marie had at last to excuse hberself when
the bell rang for la Sain/e Messe.

Mrs. Benjamin's hero vas the Seigneur
the young Seigneur he was alwas called.

lis father, though he had been dead for
ten years, w'as still the Seigneur ; his

g randfather the old Seigneur. The old
Seigneur had had as fine a contempt as
Louis XIV. himself for his " fewx acres of
snow," and had succeeded in alienating
half of them before fate sent him back to
what wvas left, on the downfall of Charles
X. The Seigneur, a man of a different
stamp, had been partly educated and had
married in France, but had brought his
bride to the New World, and had be-
queathed to his son bis darling scheie of
buying back the lost acres. The voung
Seigneur would at any cost have at-
tempted to carry out his father's wish ; in
this case, however, inclination was at one
with duty. As it happened, the greater
part of the property in question had,
through the death of their owner, been
thrown upon the market ; and the young
Seigneur had bought them in at a fair
price and on long credit. Farms had been
opered up -which were to be rented, not
sold -laborers' cottages built, and I am
afraid to say how many miles you might

drive with the young Seigneur's neat
fences on either band. But there is such
a thing as being land-poor ; and the
favourite topic of discussion in Lacasse's
farm house and at the little inn was the
young Seigneur's enterprise and his prob-
able success. Every one agreed that he
deserved to succeed ; and taking into con-
sideration that both he and his mother
were devout and had built the little chapel,
the general opinion was that la Sain/e
Vièrge wxould take care of her own. StilI,
it was not to be denied that the young
Seigneur had cares, as had also Madame
bis mother.

You are not to suppose that Mrs. Ben-
jamin became possessed of these facts as
rapidly as you have done, though Rose
Marie spoke xvith an eloquence that puts
my dull pen to shame. Two of them
only she fully mastered that Sundav morn-
ing ; that the yotng Seigneur had beau-
eup die le>r'e and peu d'argen/. And
b iing a born lion-hunter and match-maker,
she laid certain schemies in the twinkling
of an eye. 'Tlie young Seigneur should
come to Talbot as her guest (think
of the sensation he would make ! and,
fortunately Aunit Minerxa did not object
to conpany ;) and he should marr a
voung cousin of ber own), Sallie Carter,
(pronounced Cyarter) w\ho had twenty
thousand dollars. Twenty thousand dol-
lars, as she had often assured Salkie
Carter, wa us a beggarly portion ; but
then these French people counted every-
thing by francs, and, she had heard,
thought more of a franc 'than Amrnericans
of a dollar. It should be done.

She possessed herself surreptitiously of
the phrase-book to discover xow many
francs go to a dollar, and with paper and
pencil she multiplied twx enlty thousand by
fixe. A hundred thousand francs -- boný,-!
She commnricated lier plan to lier coi-
parion.

Miss Rushie could not deny that the
plan seermed fair -Sallie Carter's moriey
for the voung Seigneur's land. The
young men of Talbotsville. thougli just
the thing for a party, vere nearly ail
ineligible when it came to miatrimonv.
Their blood was blue, their hands small
with tapering fingers and filbert-shaped
nails, their moustaches à ravir, their
waltzing simply perfect. But these ad-
vantages, though excellent in themselves,
would not go far towards supporting a
wife and children. Most of the young
gentlemen called themselves lawyers, it is
true, and went through the form of havi ng
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offices, with their ofice-hours neatly
painted on the doors. But, so far a's
could be ascertained, they had no clients,
and, vorst of all, no bank accounts.
Whenever one of these ineligibles became
engaged, this pleasant little farce was in-
variably acted. First, it was announced
that Harry would take Virgie to Europe
for a year's travel, and on his return settle
down in such and such a magnificent old
place, which he had bought or leased. In
course of time, the year in Europe gave
way to a season at the White Sulphur,
and that in turn dissolved into a fortnight
at some distant relative's. On the return
of the voung couple, they went to the
bride's father's for "a little visit," their
own home not being quite ready. After a
month or two, the idea of a separate resi-
dence was given up, as dear Virgie might
be home-sick, and they decided to remain
wliere they were ; but it was explicitly
stated that they were to "board," Harry
having insisted on paying handsomely.
Finallv, it leaked out, generally on the
authority of the father-in-law, that Harry
"hadn't a red cent to his name and never
had had ;" a fact which shocked and dis-
tressed and furnished conversation for
everybody, just as much as if everybody
had not known it ail along.

Sallie Carter was a vear older than Miss
Rushie, as the latter could not help re-
calling with a guilty blush. But she was
one of those who danced and flirted with
the ineligibles, and she would undoubtedly
marry one of them should no other can-
didate for her twenty thousand dollars
appear. Miss Rushie was quite certain
about her age, for her mother had died
at her birth, and, as the wit of Talbots-
ville had said a great many times,
" Sallie Cvarter could'nt go back on her
mother's tombstone."

lOù est l'cglise ?" said Mrs. Benjamin
to Rose Marie that afternoon, "fen/enday
le-bell, maisfj ne vois pas le-beelding.

Rose Marie explained that the road
leading westward made a sudden turn,
and that the little church was just beyond
the turn almost in a straight line with
the scene of Madame's sad accident.

" ong/1 Nousirons !"
These French Canadians," Mrs. Ben-

jamin explained to Miss Rushie, " do not
speak French, but a kind of pidgin-
French, like Chinese pidgin English.
They would not understand me at all if I
did not pidginize a word here and there."

A month before, Miss Rushie had had
a fair amount of faith in Mrs. Benjamin,

but her flight into the world had been like
eating the fruit of the tree of the know-
ledge of good and evil. She merely said,
however, that it was a very convenient ar-
rangement for all parties, and that pidgin-
French was almost as good as Volapük.
What amused her most was that the polite
Rose Marie, though severely avoiding cor-
rect English, adopted, in speaking to Mrs.
Benjamin, the words which the latter had
" pidginized." In due time she appeared
to conduct the ladies to the ' beeldeeng.'"

Miss Rushie stoutly refused to make
one of the party, though the refusal cost
lier a pang. She had been brought up in
a school of theology that identified the
Church of Rome with all the objectionable
characters in the book of Revelation, and
she determined to be true to ber colours.

" Mon Dieu, Jerusha !" began Mrs.
Benjamin, but paused to reflect. On the
whole it might be as well to keep lier
companion in the background. " Bong /"
she said at last, "y ou can stay at home
and read your Bible."

Rose Marie, who carried in her hand
the key of the chapel, ushered Mrs. Ben-
jamin in, said her little prayer, and went
away. Mrs. Benjamin had planned
taking up ber position in the young
Seigneur's pew, which, she imagined,
would correspond to the Squire's pew in
English country churches. Excep: during
the famous visit to Paris, she had never
before been in a Roman Catholic church,
or in any place of worship arranged at all
like this. The Episcopal church in Tal-
botsville had the ancient " three-decker"
arrangement. The altar-or, as they
were very particular to call it there, the
communion table-stood in front of the
three-decker ; and when an extra clergy-
man was present be had a chair in front
of the communion table, facing the con-
gregation. In the Pointe au Paradis
church there were no pews properly speak-
ing. There were two rows of rude
benches, not one of them cushioned-
certainly the young Seigneur and his
most distinguished looking mother would
never huddle themselves up with common
peasants. Within the railing, however,
against the south wall, were three chairs
of ecclesiastical build, cushioned in gor-
geous crimson velvet. " Ah !" said Mrs.
Benjamin to herself, well satisfied, " for the
young Seigneur, Madame his mother, and
any distinguished guest they may chance
to have. It was just as well Miss Rushie
did not come." And in the character or
distinguished guest, she deposited herself
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in the chair nearest the altar.
She looked at the picture over the altar.

and not knowving that it had been given
by Charles X to the old Seigneur a fact
xvhich wx ould have materially modified ber
opinion-pronounced it a wretched daub.
She w andered about, examining the rudelv
carved stations, and the Calvarv, and the
holv w.-ater font. She tried the little Ameri-
canorgan at the west end. She looked out
to see if anv one was coming, and finding
no one was, she entered the sacristy, ex-
amined the confessional without knowing
what it was, and would have examined
the contents of the presses only that they
happened to be secured. Then, hearing
footsteps approaching, she hastily re-
entered the church. and had scarcelx re-
seated herself vhen the young Seigneur
entered. His astonishment at Mrs. Ben-
jamin's position may be imagined.

Of his coming she feigned entire un-
consciousness. With ber eyes fixed on
the altar-piece, she appeared to be rapt in
a holv ecstacy. She started violently
when the young Seigneur, unable to break
ber trance otherwise, lightly touched ber
arm.

" Pardon ! I fear you expected ves-
pers.

" Oui," replied M rs. Benjamin dreamily,
"Oui, oui."

" But Father Langevin is ill, and the
priest wxho said Mass for us this morning
had to leave immediately after."

" Then why did that little fool bring me
here."

"She fancied you wished to sav vour
prayers

" So I did," put in M rs. Benjamin, sorry
for ber slip.

" Shall we go outside ?"
They -went. The young Seigneur ex-

plained that, having gone to the farni to
inquire for ber, he had ascertained her
whereabouts from Rose Marie, and fear-
ing some nisunderstanding about Ves-
pers, had followed. His mother, whose
compliments be begged to offer, would
have the pleasure of calling upon the ladies
next day.

So, tben, Mrs. Benjamin reflected, they
had not forgotten the existence of Miss
Rushie. "Ah, by the way," she said,

did you see mv companion?"
"I had not that pleasure. Rose Marie

mentioned that the young lady was out."
"Who?" asked Mrs. Benjamin, affect-

ng surprise.
The young lady, yunr cumpa nion.
"Mon Dieu, what a courtier Rose Marie
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wvould make ! Miss Rushie is a regular
old maid."

The young Seigneur bowed. He sawx
Mrs. Benjamin wxithin ber gate, but de-
clined to followx . " I would not like to be
the companion," be said to himself as he
wxalked away. " She is showing ber
teeth already. What a bore their coming
is !

The companion's experience, meantime,
was a very pleasant one. Left to ber-
self and disinclined to pass her time as
her friend had suggested, she started out
for a solitary walk. But first she asked
Rose Marie a question : Where did the
voung Seigneur live?

The young Seigneur, it appeared, lived
above the village, so far back that yon
could not see the house till you had
climbed the hilL. The hill, then, which
Miss Rushie had had ber eye upon,
she would give up, neither would she go
by the river where André the savage
might be met.' So she turned out of the
green lane into the road, and ere she had
gone very far, came to a narrower, tree-
shaded, winding way into which she
turned, and walked until a great gate
barred further progress. A rude stile
was beside the gate. She climbed up
and as she reached the top, gave one
quick enraptured exclamation.

The sun had set. A wide opening in
the trees on ber right showed the sudden
bend of the river northvard. Just over
the low shores at the bend the sun had
gone down, and the gold and crimson of
the sky was reflected and intensified in
the clear water. Further north the river
disappeared betxwcen hills that vere nox
draving around them robes of royal
purple and pale amethyst. A tiny sail
crossed the broad belt of light and ßoated
in among the shadowvs.

This was the distant scene, and Miss
Rushie gazed at it long before taking in
the other scene-more touching if less
fair -that lay directly before ber eyes :
neglected lawns, overgrown shrubbery, a
chump of tall lombardy poplars, and a
low rambling château, such as one may
see any day in the north of old France.
The looker-on started with a quick fear
of intrusion as the grey, venerable house
caught her eye. Surely Rose Marie had
said nu one lived between the village and
the river. A second glance showved her
that the château wx as dropping to pieces.

The picture touched ber gentle heart.
M rs. Benjamin wx ould have imagined a
tragedy, would have fled a possible ghost.
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Miîiss Rushie vas not tragic. Her soul
went out in sympathy to those who had
there lived and loved and passed away.
If she had been told they still haunted the
old rooms and the dark shrubberv, it
wxould not have frightened her in the least.
\Vith thoughts of them were mingled
longings for herself; for the shelter, the
peace, the love, of a home. Suddenlv the
angelus-bell rang. Miss Rushie sat aown
on the stile and burst into tears.

She wept as she had not wept even when
her father died, for there was a passion
about these tears that no grief of bers had
ever known. She rebuked herself for it
even while she indulged it, and asked ber-
self with vague alarm w\-hat it could
mean.

And thus wx eeping, she did not see till it
was close beside lier, the stately black-
robed figure that energed from the shrub-
berv.

"Pardon," said a pleasant voice, "it
must be the young lady, the companion of
madame."

Miss Rushie made a brave effort, gave
her eyes a furtive rub, and forced her
quivering lips into a pitiful smile. Speech
xvas beyond her, but she got down from
the stile to take the hand offered by the
stranger. I arn glad," added the latter,
without appearing to notice lier confusion,

I am glad you have found your way to
my old home. May I not have the plea-
sure of shoxwing you some of its beauties

for it bas beauties yet, though it is such
a wilderness."

Drawing Miss Rushie's hand within her
own, Madame de la Roche-for of course
you know it xvas no ghost--led her away
from the road into an ancient arbor, now
a mass of wild-roses. Then wvith ber
grave kind eyes she looked full at the red
swollen ones beside ber. " My child,"
she said, " you are in trouble. Will you
niot permit an old woman to comfort you,
if she can

And lier lips touched Miss Rushie's fore-
head as lightly as the wild roses might
have done.

The mother of the young seigneur xxas

grande dame by inheritance as well as by
nature. Her paternal grandmother, the
Comtesse de vas one of that heroic
band who carried to the Concièrgerie and
to the guillotine the same charming re-
finement and graceful courtesies prac-
tised at the court of their king. The men
of the family were ail brave, the women
beautiful; both men and women loyal and

devout. Superficial observers tell us that
this type has died out in France, but thev
are as mistaken as the prophet xwas when
he claimed to be the one person in Israel
who had not boxved the knee to Baal. It
is not the prevailing type at President
Carnot's receptions, and it was almost
unknown at the courts of the first and
second empires ; but it lives vet in nany
a quiet corner of Paris and ini many a fair
château and grev cloister of old France
and of newi.

The graceful and gracious w\ oman who
xw-on Miss Rushie's heart that summer
evening, seemed to the grateful Virginian
less a grande dame than an angel from
heaven. Feelings she had scarce known
she possessed, longings always sternly
repressed, wxere poured into the ear of this
adorable stranger. Miss Rushie felt and
owned her wveakness, yet did not blush
for it. Her listener was as kind as she
was strong.

When the tongue cannot speak its sym-
pathy, savs Lamartine, the hand becomes
its interpreter. Madame de la Roche, be-
lieving her nexv acquaintance the dane de
compagnie of Mrs. Benjamin, felt that cir-
cumstances mnust be thought over before
advice could be given. But her gentle
touch said much more than that, and long
before they went to the spring to bathe
Miss Rushie's eyes, Miss Rushit's heart
was strangely comforted. Then, on the
homewvard valk for Madame left her
charge only at the Lacasses' gate -the
situation vas summed up. Three montlis
in Pointe au Paradis, xwith all the simple
pleasures Madame and her son could fur-
nish at their service ; the future beyond
the three months to be planned for, not
to be feared. " Courage, my child!" said
Madame, courage, and faith, and hope !"

And with these inspiring words madame
was gone. But before she had reached
the end of the Lacasses' green lane, Miss
Rushie had overtaken ber. "O, Madame,"
she panted, " I think I ought to tell vou
that I have such a dreadful name." Miss
Rushie xvas pale and xwistful, but deter-
mined ; Madame vas puzzled.

" But you have told me your name,"
said Madame. " Talbot-it is an honour-
able name and one that made itself knovn
in France long ago. Vou and I ought to
be enemies." And Madame smiled.

But mv other nanie. The call me
Rushie, you know

" Rooshee, Rooshee -- it is a dear little
name. Has it associations not agree-
able ? "
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"The real name isjirusha,"-here poor
Miss Rushie choked--" and Mrs. Benja-
min said I mean I have been told no
one could like me that knew it."

" Zhe-roosh-ee," repeated Madame re-
flectively, "but where is the difference?
Rooshee, Zherooshee, they are prettv
both. My poor child, your Madame
Benjamin is not amiable."

" But does it really make no difference?
Vou think," and Miss Rushie blushed

you can still like me ? "
"I think I am going to love you, and

to love is more than to like. No naine
could spoil one who is so brave and so
true, but I like vour name too."

Miss Rushie did not try to put her
happiness and gratitude into words.
She only pressed her lips to the delicate
hand she held, and then vas gone.
" Roos-hee, Zhe-roosh-ee," she said to
herself as, to avoid Mrs. Benjamin, she
turned into Rose Marie's garden. The
dream of her life had been, not to have a
lover like other girls, but a mother like
other girls -or, rather, a mother greater
and dearer than those of other girls. To
this ideal mother she had fled from Gus-
sie's nerves and Judge Paxton's oblique
glances. She had clothed her with every
grace, and yet she had made her less
charming than this w onderful stranger
who already had promised to love her.
The wxorld was transfigured.

* * * *

And vet Miss Rushie's reverie that
night, as she lay with her window open
to the stars, wvould have been less de-
licious than it was, had she chanced to
overhear certain remarks made by the
young Seigneur. It was Madame's in-
variable custom on Sunday evenings, to
haunt the grounds of the old château ; it
was her son's as invariable custom to go
in search of her there. Sometimes they
went into the ruined house ; on certain
anniversaries they even ventured up the
spacious but dilapidated stairway ; al-
ways they valked home together. It
was then, with a very distinct feeling of
disgust that the young Seigneur on re-
pairing to the trysting-place, had dis-
covered a weeping young wvoman in his
mother's arms, and that in obedience to
an imperative gesture he had retraced
his steps alone. Hovering betw%,een the
château and the farm, he had witnessed
what he was pleased to call Miss Rushie's
sentimental postscript to the already
long interview ; and wvhen Madame

finally joined him, she found him de-
cidedly cross.

" My poor boy," said Madame, as she
took his arm- she always took his arm
on Sunday evenings, after the visit to the
old château- " I am so sorry, but I have
been deeply interested."

" So I perceived," put in the young
Seigneur, drily.

"I fear the elder of the strangers is not
quite kind."

" She is an old cat, and the other seems
to be a rather hysterical subject. Why
spoil our summer with them ? "

" We shall not spoil our summer, imy
Louis." And forthwith, with the tact
which distinguished her, Madame changed
the subject. It was commonly said of
her that she could do anything with any-
body ; and her most delightful conversa-
tion, her best manners, were always for
her son. When the latter had recovered
his normal temper, in which state he was
as wax in her hands, she reverted to the
subject of the strangers, touching lightly
on those qualities in Miss Rushie which
had won her.

Who are they, any wav?" asked the
voung Seigneur. Where his mother's
idioms were French, his were apt to be
American.

" Ladies, unquestionably," said Mada-
me. " There is no better blood anywhere
than that vhich the cavaliers who founded
Virginia have transmitted to their des-
cendants."

" The cavaliers w ho founded Virginia,
said Louis, "have transmitted more than
blood. Mrs. Benjanin's moustache
now-

" Shame, mon Louis !" cried Madame,
"1 will not listen."

Then the young seigneur related the
church incident, and in recalling it, per-
haps bethought himself that Mrs. Ben-

janin's enterprise was of far too original
a nature to permit her to be an unmiti-
gated bore. However this nay have
been, he made no further objection when
Madame summed up the matter: "They
are strangers, my dear boy, and we must
be kind."

And so it came to pass, that tvo even-
ings later, Mrs. Benjamin and Miss
Rushie took tea in the pretty cottage that
sheltered the penates of the de la Roches
till the voung Seigneur's fortunes should
achieve a nev château.

A. M. MAcLEoD.

(To be cou//niued.)

The Paper on which " The Dominion illustrated Monthly " Is Printed, is Manufactured by the Canada Paper Co'y, Montreal.
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A great favorite. Roomy, light, one horse
vehicle with capacity of four or five passen-
gers. Instantly changed from one to two-seat
vehicle, or vice versa. Finished in natural
wood or painted. Ask for further particulars.

J. B. ARMSTRGNG MFG. CO., LTD.,
Guelph, Ontario.
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ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It is economical, harmiess and cleanly in use.

ttecommended by good housekeepers everywhere
S»Y DRUGGIBTS A» ,mWmEU

PIMPLES

UL0ERS,BOILS,
ECZEMA, RABERB'
ITCH, STYS ON TUE
EYES, RINGWORBS,
SHINGLES, SCROFU.
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and
ALIr SKIN DISEASES
ARISING PROM IM-
PUBITIES OP T1E

VERY SMALL BLOOD.
AND EA.SYT9 TAKE.Sentonreei tof ries re-
PRICE 25 CTs. paid, by W LE i,

FOR SALE DY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEE
GIDI,c H, Onataurlo.

1. The demand for our graduates la greaternow than at anY folmer tine, because the quai-ity Of Our work ta more widely known2. ln view of the superior educational advan-
tages afforded our rates of tuitton are thd vno
favorble offercd by any self-ugr ngCaa
dian institution the ruth wof wcrtg Cana-
may be verified by careful conxariso.

3. The tuition given in our Modern Language
Depoetent a alone worth the entire cost oftutoin aUl tht subjects taught.

. The development of sterling character lat foundtion principle in our alyem of train-
iM; hence, the confidence with which our grad-
na ts are everywhere received.

5. The stlf-anpportingaschaal.ta tht only edu-cational institution that is founded on a hasts of
absolute justice. Standing on this basis, and on
the genuine merit of its work, the " GuelphBusiness College" respectfully solicits pub lic
patronage.

6. The Annual Circular, giving full inform-
ation, and illustrated with beautiful specimens
o on p ratg, will be sent ree to any

M. MacCORMICK,
Principal

WE WARRANT ALL OUR

DULBER * HAIMPDEN * WATCHES
to be free trom imperfections in material or
manufacture, and agree to refund thet full
amount of purchase mone at our store at any
tntewithin a if any defets are discoveredintemfot cused by use, misuse, neglect or

accident.

SPECIAL SEL LING AGENTS,

Frank S. Taggart & Co.
89 KINO ST. WEST, TORONT O.,

HOW TO PUT DOWN DRINE.
Captain Racksiraw.-" There you are, dear boy: there's my enemy, there's mytrness -The wine uth win! Wei, my maim is, 'Love your enemies snd-

put your weaknesses ou of sight' Herea luckil'

Paris Exhibition, IUSg-Gold Medal.
t

MkNVFACTJRE OF

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
e F.PINET,

44, ue de Paradis Poissonnière, 44
PARIS, (France)

LADIES' ARTICLES A SPECIALITY.

C ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL,
12 A 14 ST. JOHN STREET,

Sole Agent. for the Dominion of Canada.

MOTHEMs:
ASK FOR AND SEE TflAT VOU GET

Oawson's Chocolats Croams,
THE GREAT WORM REMEDY.

25C PER BOX AT ALL DRUGG1BTb.

Being in the form of a Chocolate Cream, Chil-
dren neper refuse them If your druggist does
not keep thet send for themt ta

WALLACB DAWBON. IgontpemJ.
Mail and TeIeokone Order:promplyattaend e.
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AN UNEQUALLED SOUVENIR

O F• G ndin jfliIist SUII anfd Literari _Meit
W E DO NOT EXAGGERATE WHEN WE SAY THAT THE ABOVE

FITLY DESCRIBES THE COMING

CHR1ISTMAS~ NUMB1]ER~
OF

THE * DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.
Perhaps you want to know what it wili contain ? • • •

• • • . . . We can give you a very good idea.

It will contain Stories, Poens, and articles by some of our best and most
brilliant writers, including

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS, JOHN READE, J. MACDONALD OXLEY,
J. M. LEMOINE, 'ED. W. SANDYS, &c. &c.

/4LL THE LITERARY WORK WILL BE.

- BUPFERBLY 4 ~ * ILLU R ATED.

THERE WILL BE

+-THREE COLOURED SUPPLEMENTS+.-
ENTIRELY NEW IN DESIGN AND UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE.

THESE SUPPLEMENTS WILL ALONE BE WORTH MORE THAN 7HE PRICE OF THE WHOLE NUMBER.

THE WHOLE WORK WILL BE ENCLOSED IN A
RICH AND BEAUTIFUL COVER.- -

P'rice - - F1fty~ Cenits - - Price

- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

THE SABISTON LITHO. & PUBLISHING CO.,
4 KING ST. EAST, "QAZETTE" BUILDING,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
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"9ot Water or Steam Radiators
586 to 542 Craig St., Montreal.

sa*N PM5 CATALOGU.
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ohm Asite Ose. lst, 181, S8,301,010-18.
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'~ Usi~uu.m~.s,*ia n~

Inorporated ln th Yér 148.

The new business for the year 1891 was TH E LARG EST on the records of
the present administration, being

$6,879,72 .
lhe Union Mutual Life Insurance Company is the ONLY COMPANY whoss policies are

governed by the Statutes of the celebrated MAINE NON-FOR FETURE
LAW, which is the most e'quitable law in existence for the protection

of persons effecting insurance on their lives.

For full partiéulars apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH,
Maager Union Mutual tf, Isirans Go.,

0 et. isr xavier et., Monxtrea1

WrGood Agents wanted for Montreal and District. Most liberal terms to the right men. st

COMPENSAvION.
*Ue. It mus~t be a dreadful thtun ta be boru bllnd, Charley

Cha -Il Oh. I don't know IlIl bet that chap neer had to copy out a hundred Unes
bTH Ilfe._._THE

ITIIL-OLID Hiil E

Patented Canada, England, United
States and AustralIa.

MADE BY

TORONTO STEEL-CLAD BATH
AND IETAL CQ. LTD.

123 Queen St Bast, Toronto,
Detroit P'oe JPvft says. They ui*ke poible
Ia uiou bath lu the Mst mdest lle

and et the mare trne are uitable and desirable
in the Manitous of the rt*."

Sahiston BnlDFy
Is one of the most complete in America.

The binding ot

FINE ART WORKS

is a special feature. The greatest attention
is given to the work, and only the most ex.

perienced hands employed.

Sabiston Litho. & Publishlig Co.,

MONTREAL.

ILLk- Jtq-UY 1 Ba.,
ANTIBIIOUS PILLS.

A sovereign remedy for Bilious Afec-
tions: Torpidity of the liver, Excess of
bile and other indispositions ariuing
from it: Con3îtipation, Loss ofappetit
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years'practice, wnt« ni-
follows:

1 have been uslng DB. NEY'g A1tTIMILOLIS
PILLS for severai year pas and 1 am quit. satU,Red with their use.

I caunot do otherwise tbsu pralse tbe composition
nt lb... pille wblcli you, bave made knowu o lue.
Containing no meury, they cau b. taken wltbout
danger in many caums where esercuriai pille would
be quite dangerous.

y d a e conderable ue ofth... pilheIn My prao lce but 1 bave used tham, mauy titu. a
for Mynh with hoMost graUyiug resuba.

It id erefore . pleature fr me t recomren<1
DI. Nuy's Aauorus tu es Who requir- 8
MILD, RPPEOTVE ÂND HA2RUMB putive.

Layaltrie May lit 1887. Dr. D. MAr.OLAIS.

For sale everywhere at 25 et. perbox.
1- VsBr NAIm ON amaeIr or Wace

SOLE PROPRIETOR

L. ·ROBITAILLE, Ohemis

DOUDoPANT?
ot.°°""IST!!!L !! IBL

ClIAS, FAUES, EA8ELS, PALETTES, Eno
Sseehmg BoNes litte wlth coloers sud hughes

fer 49 la" water colcur Palatîog

P. D. DODS & CO.,
-:s lteOim Sen..:t

UIiIUII lUIUI LIU liIbUNIIlU W .
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The Finest in the Land. CANADA
HOc"beo .ite Assurance

H O IA Comnpany.GB.

See that G. B. is stamped on the bottom of each

chocolate drop you buy. They are the best.

St. Stephen, N.B.
G. B. Chocolates.

LAVIING DOWN THE LAW.

ARTISTS de
These cuts show the sizes of the Half.cakes and Half pans of Water

Colors, manufactured by the celebrated firm

WINSOR~ &e NEWTON,
who are Manufacturing Artists Colormen to

HER IÉAJESTY THE QUEEN AND ROYAL FAMILY.
Consider how far one of these cakes or pans will go on a picture, and

you will see what folly it is to risk cheap colors on your work. Buy only
WiNisoR & NWTON's

OIL AND WATER COLORS
and you have the best. Every Art Dealer has or should have thern. If he
will not procure them, send direct to

A. R AISAY & SO4, montreal,
Sole Wholesale Agents for Canada,

And manufacturers of COLORS, OILS, LEADS, VARNISH ES, &c., &c.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

Head Office, HAMILTON, Ont.

GAPITAh AMD FUXDS

Over $13,000,000
Annual inconie over $2,250,00.

A. G. RAMSAY, Presidel.

Secretary, Superrntendent,

R. HIL LS. W. T. RAMSAY.

The Ciristmas Iamber

"The Dominior Illistrated Ieothly"
WILL BPI

REMARKABLY ATTRACTIVE IN EYERY WAY.

Ils sel of Coloured Supplenteas will be

the best thing o/ the season.

Sabiston Lith. and Publishlang Co.,
MONTREAL ANi TORONTO.
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THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER
OF

* THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
ill be one of great merit. The illustrations will be profuse and exceptionally

good in execution. The literary matter will comprise short stories, poems,
and sketches of unusual brilliancy and vigour, contributed by our best Cana-

dian writers. The special feature of the issue will be, however,

TB€C GOEIOURED BUPPncmeTB,
Three of these will be given, each richly coloured, and of exquisite design and

finish. They alone will be worth the price of the whole number.

The issue will comprise 32 extra large pages, bound in a rich and appropriate

cover.

The number will be ready for delivery about the end of November.

This number will, without doubt, be far ahead of anything yet produced in

Canada in

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE, * LITERARY MERIT,
RICHNESS AND VARIETY OF SUPPLEMENT.

- PUBLISHED BY

,THE SABISTON LITHO. & PUB. GO.>
4 KING ST. EAST, GAZETTE" BUILDING,

TORONTO. MONTREAL
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DOMINION ILLUSTRA TED MONTHL Y ADVERTISEMENT4.

The Allison Advertising Co.
0F CANAD~A (L.td.)

lOBfgn MACKAY, P*EstDENT.
JoN MAGoR ViCE-PEtNaTfiv,
DAVIoD o."°n"oN T"tga"Uman.
J0l4N a. CLAIMSON. UCCAV

CA PITAL STOCK,

$100,.OO

C. G. eLOUSTON, UIRE9ToU
WM. CLAiaaI ,
Wi J. DAWOEY
HiOTOR PREvOIST.

W E illustrate this week a STATION INDICATOR for railway cars, which is a great improvement on the
prevailing system of having the names of the stations announced by the brakeman. This verbal system

is unsatisfactory in many ways, and various forms of mechanical indicators have been designed; some worked
simultaneously throughout the train and others worked automatically from the track.

The Allison Company
has perfected a cevice
which ia very simple in
conat ru ction, and is
operated by the brake-
man ct the train, who
puses a lever, where-
upen a go; la sounded,
a"d a plate tg exposed to

beuIisthe name of
the a ing station.
It consist of a frame of
neatly ornamented wood,

tion at eacb e en the
ca, containg a number
oi thin iron pltes.
painted with the names
of the stations in charac-
ter legible a prtf

these plates are utilised
for advertising purposes,
and as a medium of
advertising la excelled by
nons.

This Indicator has been
adopted by the Grand
Trunk Railway for their
mnire systes and inl cou-

y t terme of
the contract we have the
sole right te advertise in
their pasuenger cars.

The Ort nstalment
bas been completed and
la a marked success, andi
eow the Alusn ComPan
respectfully scilcit, th.patoae fi pu1i..

Asa medium of adivetet n a ored,
n.ta bow" .

supeor It la to any
otber, whe it is remem-
bered that no advertise-
ment except those con-

lane hei "Indice-
tor " isl aowed tae
lnan Of theGrd
Trunk cars; that as the
advertiseaent on view in
the "Indicator"
appearsdirectly underthe
plate showmg the name
cf the otation belng
apprcached, every pas-

seger i. tii. car ca

that the Grand Trunk
passes througb aB the

ipal ities and touri
te Cada those a"d

many er circumstan-
ces rbine te make
The. Allison Rellwar
Station Iadicator the
beat advertising medium
recommended te the
public

PATENT4ED WOVEMBER 21sT, s.

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada [Lt.]
MG~oeAL, OAPLADA. -A

k



mpsoni Mll Miller & Company,
16 and 18 DeBRESOhES STREET, 140#TnEAh.

-lead Office and Factories

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
BRANCHES :

9 YORK CITY, 36 East 14th Street, CHICAGO, ILL., 13' and 139 State Street
PHILADELPHIA, 5O4 Commerce Street.

eS

SOLE NANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

WM. ROGERS Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c.
MIANUFACTURERS OF THE

'inest Qaality e *

« Silver>-plated Ware
-CONSISTING OF

e Sets, Waiters, Cruets, Pickie Casters, Butter Dishes
Wine Stands, Epergnes, Fruit Stands, &c., &C.

5 and 18 leBresoles Street, lontreal.
A. J. WHIIMBEY, Manager for Canada.



CHOCOLAT MENIER
For Samples, sent free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, Agent, Montreal.

HAZELTON Iron and rassl(RANICC&BACHP I N S --- -.------
FISCHER - - Unlike the Dutch Process
DOMINION -
BERLIN - -

- AND THE - No Akalis
Eoian, Peloubet and Dominion Organs.
Largest stock. Lowest prices. Easyterms.

No Canvassers. One price only. Old instru- Oter Cheniia1s
ments taken in exchange. Pianos to rent.
Repairing. Artistic tuning and regulating
Bargains and second-hand instruments at ail
prices. preparation of

Visits and coIrespondence solicited from any
part of the Dominion.

If you intend purchasing a piano or an E S I E 1)S
organ, of any decription, do not fail to ask for
illustrated catalogues. They will cost yout Finished in Black Enamel and other
nothing and will certainly intertest you. acCors FayBreakfast C

COTS, * HOT WATER e U UUPR WIRE * HEATERS,
M~~~'ý STOVES,* ,do1ie

MATTRESSES, STOVEsSlNGES

MATTRESE5, ~r RANGES, It has more thart t/t e lim es thte asresgt&1676 dC.Of COCO-' i xe wit t) li Arwr
H. R. IVES & CO.,moreeconomîcal

Manufacturers, - Montreal. is delicious. noorishing, ani EASILT

S.AMPLE ROOMS : Cor. Qucen & Willa m D STE.

____________________ soId by Crocers everywher.

H E RYBIR S ~GO.W. Baker & Co., Oorchoster, Mas&HENRY BIRK83&00.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS,

M4ONTREAL.

At all tiens wve have, for the inspection of buy ers

and visitors, a iost extensive stock of Choice DIAMONDS and other
precious stones, unset and artistically mounted after original designs,

many belonging exclusively to this house.
(Direct from the Himalayas. 1

At 45c, 65o and 8o pop lb.
Large.reduction on 5 lbs. or over. Delivere st

Every facility for the inspection of these jewels, INDIAN or Ot

and of goods in other departrents, is always 114 MANSF11LD 1T,, MONTRBAIJ.

gladly afforded to visitors, whether they come with My Sweethear's the Man i the
or without thought of purchase. Prossoabedthe 

m
ostpular so goftbe

Americals greatest comie songwriter; author 0l1
WE MAKE CRAYON PORTRAITS. WE £NOVURNTON'S NIPPLIE OkL, wtll be the fanions cmic song, THE !RISHjUBILEE,
WA N T A C TIV N D RSPONSIBLE ifund supertor to ail other preparations The above song, W.rds and music, maird oit
AGENTS IN ALL PARTS OF TE COUN- for cracked or sore nipples. To Harden the recetpt Of 40 cents; or the words of the above
TRY. Address, Nlpples comncuintremohaboe song and 25 other popular songs malled on'

PHoeNIX PORTRAIT Co., nitenn. PriCe, 25 ets. receipt Of 5 cents.
Toront, Ont. Should your Druggist not keep it send 31 cents

TrnoOn.in stamp s to I g- Bng Pbihr
C. J. COVERNTON & CO. PO. Box 926, Montreal, Que.

WM. NOTMAN & SON, DruggistsMontreal

17 Bleuy St., - - - Montreal, FOR YOUR BAKING USE ONLY R FLUID
tRste.d-A hflydua rg

WILL MAKE . .b .d b .u l

Platinum Prints fron any Negative flu

(STRONG NEGATIVES PREFERRED.)

THE RESULTS ARE MORE ARTISTIC THAN ANY OTHER HENRY R. QRAY, Chmiet
PROCESS AND ARE PERMANENT. AN A.î. ARTICLE. 12 St Laruu Modol. tut

Printed and published by the SABISTON LITszOosAessxC AND PUBLismiNG Co, at their office, The Gazette Building, Montrent.
and 4 Klug Street East, Toronto, Canada.


